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In listening to the preaching and praying of some 
good Christian people, one would imagine that this 
universe was built upon a lie, and that Ej& purpose of 
theMffij&e Spirit was to torment true believing 
Ĉhristians. We often hear that God does not deal 

justly with men, and if he did,' these praying, preach
ing people, of all others, would be amongst the tortured 
ones in Hell. I f  these good.people.really bqKfved what 
they said, one might have a large amount of compassion 

rfor^^Son account of their very unenviable position, 
—a Damocles’ sword hanging constantly over them. • 
But we are perfectly persuaded that these people don’t' 
believe what they say : it j s  only their manner of giving 
expression to their feelings. Bu-tj| nevertheless, this 
distorted conception has its basis in a ?believed fact. 
God is to them a vengeful Being, ready to send His 
arrows at every ra«>r wight upon earth, bathing them 
in seas of sorrow, and rivers of grief. Faith.is to them 
the essential power ; action but a matteB)r secondary 

'consideration. They never seem to consider that at 
the basis of all physical and spiritual existence, there is 
incontrovertible Law, ever fulfilling the purpose of the 
Divine Essence. Did they give HXs power of Law 
much that
G°d MSfliSj His purpose, n g h y  faith in any written 
or published Word^^jit by the Divine Power of action. 

K lh e  power o^^paw, Emerson lays clearly before us. 
There is no in the matter: we must either ful
fil the Law, S iH & Sie the consequences. HThere is a 
crack in all things God has made.” 
polarized. You. must take both sides of Nature or 
none. Pay if you would go. Here we are at the 
root of all action: we striked at that question of 
so much* ijuP.sti$pjng, Jw-tpejiiiture of •‘What* is
evil? is a question asked again and again. Did we 
understand these printed thoughts of Emerson aright, 
and feel that he and Nature were one, we should say

that evil there is none: everything has its compensa
tion. Grief is balanced by the new fact born unto yo'utf Jj 
loss of wealth,ij)s| a rich^draught of experience. Eyilflj 
is but a nightmare of a disordered b j^ ^ ^D gh ost of 
a wondrous fact, that NatUiffi îsfeouMe&J You cannoal 
have light without darkness, sweet withGut sour, glad
ness without grief, heat without ccflul riches without 
poverty. You cannot understand the one unless the 
other exists ; both are necessary as testimony to each 
other. Throughout Nature there is a rigid necessity 
manifests itself. Physically considered, Nature knows 
nought of morality. Conseqffeirces ’ swinM and sure 
follow all breaches of Law, whether intentionaLor not. 

tinis of no importance whether the lighted match was 
thrown wilfully or not .amongst th^jlbose cotton; un
less you use quick and strong exertions, destruction of 
property will take place. God’s laws are edged tools, 
with which his children should not.pmWMNature is 
based upon an equilibrium, andSn by any means you 
destroy it, consequences will follow.

The Spiritual Law acts with equal sureness, yet,'per
haps, with less speed; and for want of speed we forget 
its existence. HpTevertheless, there is never a |^ 9  
murder, or crime of any description, that goes un
punished. Murderers <ffi*who have not been hung, biM 
they have never escaped a sense ofstheir guiltiness. The 
omnipotence of Conscience declares itself.* The eternal 
balance must be preserved, or Nature will struggle, and 
that fi$qc|£y and ^^IfiivThere is a soul in the centre 
of Nature, and over the will of every man, so that none 
of us can wrong the universe.’>!^pBa&jBMlwi||j^H|

In obedience lies fgjgr freedom. Obedience ! i3 the 
divinest act of man. H  Who can walk in the eye of thei 
Law, only for ferth day Truly it is difficult to be 
obedient; a spirit of "revolt''; exists. Noble is he who 

; can be master of himself; even for one day. Some 
! men tell us man can only become wise by observation 
and careful study o^Nature : but' for every man there 
is a sure guidance; and he who will harken low will 
learn the nature of it. Man is an echo of Nature, a 
reverberation of her whole self; let him then harken 
well to himself, and he shall be wise in Nature’s pur
poses. We vitiate Nature’s purposes by too much 

interference. We set up institutions to shield us from 
harm, when we alone can create the only harm that 
can cQme unto us. Institutions are notJ the things to 
reform and bless man. Man’s blessings and reforms
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must come only by obedience to himself/ Let him be 
obedient to himself, then all things will fall into their 
proper places, and work joyfully enough. Men are 
weak, and so they erect institutions to support them, 
forgetting that the support and existence o f  all institu
tions comes from themselves, and that the institution 
can never be greater than the institutor. They put 
manacles on their bodies, like gardeners place fences 
round young trees, to prevent them from being blown 
down. Oh for a wise reliance, a trusting spirit, resting 
alone upon the laws of the Eternal Essence fifl

To be virtuous is the true condition of a man. Did 
he obey the law of his being, virtue Would flow from 
him like heat and light from the sun. There is noth
ing great in being virtuous,—ygu pav notax toBHso,— 
it is only being natural. Men are and have been great, 
from following the lines that flowed parrellel to their 
being; ,not from choice, but their act was obedienc|gg 
They recognised that the spirit of their being flowed 
this, that, or-the other direction, and, without a doubt 

1 or fear, obediently they marched forward. Let all 
men do so, and the greatest of men will be their equal. 
Each great man is but an arc of the horizon of man’s 
being; the fullcircle is the possibility of all men.

Our lives are made miserable by too much interfere 
ence of our will. W e seem to think that j[ig is like an 
engine,—it wants directing. Let life alone ; it will 
direct itse lf: like the planets it will move according to 
the law of its orbit. We can never be other than we 
are: and, if allowed to flow on freely, we shall pmES 
absorb that which belongs to us. Facts, incidents, and 
anecdotes, cling close to our memory. We cannot; 
tell why or how, yet we make these the law Jjgffl our 
judgments of men and things. We gmde our life, like 
or dislike persons, from these things which have^m e  
to us so carelessly, and now have become so strong with 
life. Strange, this lifepqf man, enwrapt in false judg
ments and misdirections. Men desire to be happy, and 
think and hope to findiE^pP p q p ^  something apart 
from themselves. Oh ! useless search. All things are 
to man as he is. His being is the lens through which 
all things shine. He is and is not Nature. Nature is 
to him what he makes it,— a reservoir of gladness or 
sorrow. • The man who is true to'himself escapes much. 
We make our own evils. There is nothing worse than 

' ourself. If we want to be rid of our diseases^ we must 
seek less outside, and look more inside of cSgselves. 
God has written the Law ok* our Being so plain, thall 
no man need go wrong for long; and yet many of us 
are nearly always wrong. , God says we, are to be men 
and not children; to stand firmly upon our feet; to 
incline not to this man nor .that man, nor expect them 
to do to us : to bear ourself erectly. -We are not to 
receive an opinion from any man, lest it should prove 
a strong chain. Our faiths must be of ourselves, and p M  
from others. Nature must speak direct to us. What 
Nature bids us say and do, we must obey, fearing not 
any man’s frown, courting not any man’s smile.*v*Everyi 
man must walk truly in the eye of the Law. What the 
Lord hath declared unto us, that we are to do and say, 
whether it agree with Prophet or Apostle.

All knowledge lies in man JUSTature is only an echo. ■ 
Man asks questions of her for his education. In all 
men there is one spirit. What Saint, poet, prophet, or 
warrior has felt, I  can feel: I can be as they were, and 
know what they knew. I can be a saint without his 
raptures, a poet without a song, a prophet without a pro- 
phecy, a warrior without his conflicts. Were all men 
not of one spirit, the Past could nob speak to the Pre
sent. In vain would Milton, Shakespearej Homer, 
Pindar, Virgil, Dante, Chatham, Demosthenes, Plato/ 
Hume, Raphael, or Hogarth appeal to the present. 
What man has done, man can understand. What he 
has written he can read. The Sphinx will solve her 
own riddles. All history has been written by man, and 
he will read it. Let him never so mystically write, 
he will read. The Past is an open book: it has been 

; life and shall be life again, Cathedrals, temples, halls,

mansions,—all are embowered in the forest. They 
have been thought, yet again they shall live in thought. 
Can they not speak to me ? HB’hen to me they are 
nought but pilesraB wood, stone, andBpjig. Let them 
speak,—they are filled with life, and full of beauty. So 
with Literature, Painting, and Sculpture. Poets may 
sing, painters fill the canvas with glowing beauty, 
sculptors chisel the majestic form, B t  if  they speak 
not tome, if  I do not feel them as 1« $  then, I am 
availed'nought by their existence. I am blessed when 
they speak : the Past lives in the Present B E  ternity is

All reforms have once been private o p in ip l; and,; 
when they are again private opinions, they will, fulfill- 
their purpose. All history ilpm t facts of the mind. 
One man thought, and another 'spoke, and the world 
received it as a cherished fact The world had
lived it, but never heard it spoken, and, when it was, it 
had been a truth to. them Lu^mr speaks:
Germany listens and performs, the Pope trembles, and 
the world has begun a new era, to be noted and 
•wondered about by future men. What a great man 
was Luther. Bah! you wQuhPprobagw have done the 
same if like situated. He didn’t think he was doing J 
any thing great. He spoke because his heart told him .’ 
to qffland the world felt the word in their inmost soul, 
and declared it a God’s truth. I f  you want an eternal 
audience, say what you believe, and say it earnestly : , 
speak the inmost thought of your being; someday it, 
shall be the outmost of the world. Say to-day what 
you believe, and to-morrow what you believe, and 
though the two sayings harmonize not, say on/j Ah ! 
and so be misunderstood; the .burngf all men’s jokes and ’ 
sneers. Is it so badr..a ^thing to be misunderstood? 
You may find gH-worse to be understood. All great 
souls have . been misunderstood,; - Socrates, , ,Jes.us, 
Galileo, and all great souls that ever took, flesh. ' 
W^Never take an opinion or example from any^jigiMj 
You are a new force/in the world, and yqu,cannot tell 
what you can do until you try. If you fofljjjgr the . 
.opinions of .others, you will never know yourself,. Touch 
Naturefc^you would be. “ Prove all things, hold fast „ 
to that which is good. W  Be, and, not seem. Feel that/jj 
you are yourself, that every thought pulsates from, your,; 
existence, that you have lived what you believe, and; , 

ĥ ou will be the richer. Poets have sung, and painters ; 
have painted, but they have neitOga; sung nor painted 
you or the present condition of things. Nature is ever,, 
fleeting, changing, transforming,, transmuting^ver into', 
fresh and new beauteous condi^^H  Evetl(|fti sun/S 
shines, ever the winds blow, ever the dews fall,. but*'ll 
ever presenting something new and freshsom ething; 
that wants singing and painting, and must, be done,,; 

Efljjjworld is gjjpg mute poets and pictureless painters., 
The landscape is for y'OuHffiy it depends on yourself 
whether you shall see it or no. It iJHHlchildren who ■-*, 
truly see the Did the stars shine only onqp’in.a
thousand years, how reverently would men gaze at them.; 
when they did come, and talk about thenHnor genera- , 
tions. What feelings of measureless gladness would 
fill the souls of those who were witnesses of the grand 
s ig h t .J u s t  as those people would gaze , upon, those 
stars, just so does the sun shine into the heaf$*bf ,a, 
fehH filling it with measureless and unspeakable glad
ness. There is a direct channel* to the soul; no^pre- $j 
conceived notions, no assumptions that things should;® 
be thus and thus, but a glad reception of things as they 
are. O h! may we always try to see things thus.

Man is like a stately ship on a noble river, every. 
way barred but one ; and down that he can sail like a 
beauteous gondola; or, like a. ship driven ashore, he 
stands at the mercy of events, wafted here ami there. I 
am here, but I  came not of myseJfS circumstances 
stronger than me brought me. I',*look wistfully around, . 
and find my will has had very. littleH) do with the 
moulding of my lfflg Like a ship at sea, rudder and 
compass gone, I  stand at the mercy of the winds and 
waves, Where I may go, what I  may do, the great
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Future alone shall reveal tom e. I may plan, hut the 
eternal forces will direct and bear me along. We can
not choose, or if we do we shall only blunder. We can 
alone place ourselves in the stream of power and wis
dom, and it shall bear us on to peace and contentment. 
Obedience ! obedience ! obedience ! great Nature cries. 
Let us be obedient, and see what the Great Soul will 
show unto us. - . .

Every man has a calling, a direction; Each of us 
can do that which no one else can do ; as each flower 
in the garden gives its own beauty and essence.. We 
can each set ourself in harmony with the Eternal, in 
our own way. For each one there is a reality, a fit 
place, congenial duties, a vocation. Each man’s 
organism points, out what that reality and place is, 
those duties are, and that vocation. Each man must 
go where his inmost nature leads him, and perform 
what he is there and then directed.' Do earnestly and 

f faithfully that which lies nearest thee, and thou shalt 
find thy vocation. If in thee there is a talent, use it, 
and thy vocation will be plain, if it is only to sell 
matches, or the more noble calling of' cutting angels 
out of rude stones. But beware thy vocation does not 
bury the man ! The man must be above the vocation, 
and this can only be by making the vocation the spiracle 

Bf thy character and aims. Is thy labour mean ? Then 
put thyself into it, and make it noble. Let it draw out 
the whole man, then man shall know thee. What a 
mau does, that he has : it becomes a part of his bone 
and tissue. By living and doing we teach ; we impart 
ourselves to others, and they to us. Thus man abraids 
his rudeness and deformities, and grows every day more 
beautiful and better.

In man, what possibilities there lie ! He is the reality 
of the Past, the hope of the Future. In and out of him 
grow Love, Thought, Character, Manners, and much 
besides, exercising their enobling influences and ma
jestic sway.

Love may be defined as the cartilage of Nature, a sun 
rising at mid-night, a summer’s day in winter, a flower 
mid the desolations of a desert, a , smile embowered in 
tears, a child encircled with age, a precious gift from a 
miser, a generous deed from a hard task-master, a flag 
of truce on a field of battle, a rift in a cloud. Love 
makes the lion forget bis prey, the tiger his ferocity.

' Love wreathes the mother’s grief with smiles, and lights 
the pathway to the tomb. Love lit the fiery couch of 
the dying martyr with glory, and wafted hi3 soul to 
heaven on paeans of praise. For Love men toil 
with lightsome heart and cheerful face, forget the storms 
past, and look only before. Love moves the heavens,^ 
and hides the pitchy depths of hell., But Love, if  not 
subdued and mellowed, leads to sorrow; as a small fire 
warms the. frozen limbs, but consumes if  fanned to 
larger flame. Take heed thy love becomes not a flame, 
or it may consume thee. Mellow it with thought, and 
thy bounties shall be manifold.

Thought,̂  like love, lives in ,the. soul, but .is cold as 
marble, keen as steel, selfish as a miser, pitiless as a 
tyrant, and as rigid as a geometric line. Thought finds 
its elements in Nature, in you, in me. It sees the Past, 
knows the Present, and would mark the lines of the 
Future. Nothing is too high or low for its merciless 

It respects not anything, but exercises its keen 
and pitiless powers on all. Thought is constructive— 
a builder.- It is our architect, sculptor, painter, poet, 
orator, musician and philosopher.® It takes all things 
into account, and does not stop short of the-Deity: 
nay, heaven and hell are scarcely invisible to its 
piercing eye. On and below its own level or plane, it 
will dissolve and dissect; above, it is incapable of inter

ference. Thus love, spirituality or religion, and the 
truest form of friendship,' are above its power of 
analysis. Thought is or ought to be the director of 
the man, hut there is a power in man which it cannot 
direct; it may modify. This power is character, the 
Constitution of the man. Character is a force Whioh

acts by presence,—declares T am. 5" Every man has a 
character as unique as the nose on his face. Yon know 
the character of a man the moment you see him. Gaze 
on those pictures of Napoleon lHand you clearly see 
the character of the man,-—some clay, much porcelain. ■ 
Thus with all men; yon know them when you see 
them. They cannot cheat you for long, do as they 
may. If a man is a fool, despite his pretensions, you 
easily discern the fact. Is he a hypocrite? he need 
not tell you that; he proclaims it by his countenance, 
better than words can. Character is worth much: a 
man with a weak one gets along badly in this world.‘•'.fj

According to the nature bf man’s character, so are 
his manners. Manners are the etiquette of Society, the 
fashionable actions of mankind. - The manners of a 
society are its mental and physical conditions : i.e., 
opinions and actions. Thus, the manners of a society 
declare its culture and unfoldment. In the course of 
ages men have arisen who have had creative manners, 
and from these sprang new eras and great reforms; 
Such are Socrates, Plato, Diogenes, Jesus, Confucius, 
Buddha, and many others. Great thinkers, movers of 
worlds, have received poor rewards® often severe 
chastisement and harsh suffering. Hardly as they 
have been treated, the world could never have got 
along without them. They were our great workers, 
giving to us new systems, theologies, laws, organiza
tions, and alb that has been fruitful of good to man. 
They stand at the opposite pole to the o’erwhelming 
majority of men. These great ones could not rest with; 
old faiths c, they must have new ones, adapted to their| 
conceptions of man and the universe. The world . 
thought them mad for their projects, and, alas! treated 
them as such. Meu generally are idle in matters; 
intellectual and spiritual, and gladly rest on the first1 
faith that comes to hand, perhaps their fathers’! and' 
never ask whether it be true ̂ qr no. From old pre
mises they deduct old conclusions, and never strive to; 
gain ought new. Did God treat them as they treat1 
the universe, things would go on badly enough. Men, 
must know themselves: from that knowledge will
spring divine action. Walk in the footsteps of Jesus,. 
Socrates, and all great and wise souls®®

Thus, we would base Society upon true Love and. 
Friendship, that the world m ight; become a mighty 
Theocracy, the dream of the truest and wisest men. ; 
What heroism there is needed to wed the ideal to the 
possible! How much of passion to subdue, of right 
direction to give to thought, word and action; of. 
personal endeavour in every direction. To-day, men 
are too much the subject of fear to make heroes!/: We - 
trouble ourselves too much about what people Will think 
or say, rather than to the divinity that is in us. It does , 
not concern me what people think: it is of importance 
what I do. I  am judged by that. Every day is a : 
judgment day,’ Men are ever judging each othei||and 
God, us all. Oh! for a bond of true fellowship: a 
fearlessness of soul that speaks itself in every word and 
deed, when every action and word shall speak the mam-t 
Diogenes went to seek a man, at noonday, with ' a ' 
lighted lamp, but-found none. Were I  to gd with a 
double-lighted lamp—Where should I find one to-day. ? 
Echo answers—Where?

I have now, to a great extent fulfilled the purpose I  ; 
started with in writing this Essay, viz., to give in my 
own way, the prominent thoughts of Emerson. I  have, : 
perhaps, succeeded badly, but I  think, from what I; ' 
have written, you may form some small conception of,, 
the man and his writings. You will see him lofty,-; 
just, natural. Out of the depths of your being; you 
will echo much, if not all, of his philosophy, and declare v 
him a Seer. Nature has touched^his eyes, and, lo l he ,r 
has seen what all men have felt,:but cannot and have 
not spoken. Here is a Prophet of God in these 
latter days, proclaiming what the Lord hath declared 
unto him, (yo yb and do likewise.

P erigees,
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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
THE SPIRIT CONTROLLED BY A HIGHER 

SPIRIT.
Controls by “ C. H. L loyd. ” —No. 2. 
Recorded by A. T. T. P., January 4, 1883.

On this evening, <{ Charles Helvetus Lloyd ” 
continued his story :—

Yes; let me renew my spiritual experiences, in a sphere in 
which I was temporarily present, under gracious permission. 
I was taken into places, and to hear circumstances, which 
would be obscure, mysterious, to you, and ill understood by 
tho many to whom these words will reaoh ; and yet, experiences 
which will have their use. Again, I heard the examination of 
Embodied Humanity or Modern Thought on its trial. The 
judges were fair-haired angels, angles or Druids, I care not 
which. The most patriarchal amongst that immense group of 
patriarchs, is again speaking. A type of manly beauty stands 
negligently before them. There is deep sorrow and anxious 
care on his brow, as he listens to the speaker, who was the 
speaker of yesterday, and his words fall as gently as the water 
of a wayside brook. His oratory is unimpassioned : he seems 
careful to weigh every word before he utters them, realizing, 
perhaps, their future importance. He says,—

“ Why so earnestly sad ? Your mission was but the continu
ation of the works of others. It has brought humanity to that 
stage when they require other care. This was your work, 
neither more nor less. You are sad, because the finish is not 
in accordance with your earnest hopes; but the highest angels 
cannot fathom the working of the Almighty W ill; for Ho that 
is Almighty and Infinite is above our judgment on His creation 
and its results. Was it, do you think, for this state of modern 
men, that your work was begun and finished ? Anarchy and 
grim murder are stalking undiscovered and ferociously exult
ant. Men in high places, wielding power over the destiny of 
their kind, are guarded in their daily walks, are guarded in 
the sanctity of their homes, from the hand of the assassin. 
High Ministers of Justice are threatened, by reason of their 
judgments, with an untimely end; dogged footsteps follow 
them, but one idea urging them on: brutal murder. Peaoeable 
citizens and agriculturalists are murdered on the wayside, and 
some even at the very threshold of their homes. Men of cul
tured intellect, and of university degrees, are striving one with 
each other to oppress, overreach, and dishonour themselYcs,, 
and the cry from our side is heard for vengeance against the 
living.

“ But what does this prove ? It only proves that the time 
has come for change; that the days of usurped authority are 
over; that mind and thought must be free, if humanity’s 
claims are to be granted. I cannot too often refer to that old 
history, which has appealed to every century, and sometimes 
in  vain : the bistory of Reform, not revolution, but reform from 
error, from slavery, from guilt. These acts of reform must 
not begin by lopping the topmost branches. The strength of 
the reformer is needed at the root of the tree itself. • The roots, 
if  once destroyed, the tree will die away, scorched by the glory 
of revealed reason.

“ On every step let me be guided by charity; let my words 
be free from impetuousness, and cease to betray all that I feel; 
all that I hope. These resistless currents of feeling may make 
me seem uncharitable, therefore, I would proceed gently, 
calmly, and carefully; but, to be truly charitable, I must also 
be truthful, for truth and charity are linked together. It is 
false charity to submit to that, which both reason and con
science condemn. It is false charity to self, as well as to others, 
to be imposed on by fashion dr by creeds, however universal 
may be their claim s; and he is blessed, who stands firmly by 
self-hood, even if he stand alone, provided he stands on the side 
of his God and the truth.

“ There is more independence to-day; there is more of this 
moral courage, and it is the result of modern emancipated 
thought. The result of this emancipation has been brought 
about, not by any authoritative public preaching by the 
modern guides of souls; those supposed guardians of that 
priceless pearl—Truth,—who, as a body, are bound by rigid 
sectarian law. So bound, that they dare not oppose error: 
and why ? Because honoured custom has dignified it, and an 
immense nnmber of respectable and reputable people sup
port it.

“ These reputable people supporting it, have the name given 
to them of being the pillars of the Church. Now these pillars 
of tho Church are men, who have and are fairly earning their 
right to their title. The architectural idea of a pillar gives the 
thought of support and strength. These men, then, are the 
support and strength of the Church system ; they have stood 
as supports in every century, and their very antiquity has 
made them more learnedly conservative. None, that have fol
lowed each other in taking on their shoulders this weight of I

responsibility, have ever had the idea of straying one step out 
of the old beaten track. As their predecessors have thought 
so, according to the true spirit of soul-vassalage, they hare 
thought; and so their successors have continued to think ij 
this same plane; slaves to conventionalities and superstition, 
I grant them as having amongst them some of the most learned 
in every age, and the same claim can be made for their succeg. 
sors, to-day. There is no loss for words with them : their 
preaching is decorated verbiage, and common sense is lulled to 
sleep in their anxiety to establish dogma and creed. Fearless 
faith in God, fearless trust in His mercy, is put on one side 
for teachings that are of far more importance in their views! 
But reason and common sense have not been appealed to in 
vain, and the leaven is amongst men, and it will change the 
lives and customs of those thousands who earn their livings bj 
sermons, making them, or reading them : for there are some so 
conservative, that the sermons of the past are by them deemed 
quite fitting for all time 1

“ But these men of common sense and fearlessness, who 
neither seek the favour nor fear the displeasure of their fellows, 
make public their opinions, which astound and exasperate the 
creed-bound preacher and guardians of truth, to-day;]and 
among them there are many of the most cultured of minds 
to-day, although they are not of the world’s best plumage. 
There is no great philosophical refinement; but in the majority 
of these thinkers there is no maudlin sentimentality in their 
orations; but, what they think, they proclaim so plainly that 
they think all men may understand. They claim no superior 
sanctity, no greater wisdom than their fellows. They do not 
fear the blows of criticism ; they do not place themselves gla
ringly prominent; yet, they hold in their hands the power of 
leavening modern thought. One of this description of think
ers has his representative amongst us (this was an allusion to 
myself, ‘ C. H. L.,’ and who represents you, the Recorder);]] 
fearing not the sarcasm and reviewers of his work, or the 
caustic remarks of his equals or superiors. These thinkers 
expect these attempts to render null and void their advanced 
opinions. Sarcasm, evil surmising, unfounded imputations, 
are not arguments. Thero is nothing convincing or useful in 
the result of the use of these weapons. The simple course of 
action is th is: can they, in truth and honesty, answer the 
charge of the perfect uselessness of preaching and teaching 
from incredible superstition? These advanced thinkers, al
though an attempt has been made to brand them as a body of 
Godless men, are, in fact, the result of the great work, which 
was supposed to be begun by him, the teacher of the last spiri
tual era. That would be Jesus of Nazarotb, and those few, j 
that are branded as Godless, are the most strenuous advocates 
of spiritual soul-hope, and are strong opponents to all forma- i 
lity, and to all hypocrisy ; giving their time, their money, and fl 
their willing labour, to make men realize the dignity of their 
self-hood; trying to reach those who have unmanned them- 1 
selves by their littleness of self-hood, and their willingness to 
live and to die within the narrow prison-house of creed, and 
rites which are but the merest and purest shadows of religion; 
getting on with their work fearlesslyBgiving their judgment 
with sound discrimination, after patient years of careful and 
thoughtful investigation of the theologian’s claims of infalli
bility for the authority from which they preach and teach.”

I here interrupted the control. He conti* 
nued:—

You ask me, dear sir, for an explanation of where I was, and 
who it was that represented Embodied Humanity; and, in 
answer, I want you to take back your thoughts to my earth- 
life, and you will remember, that then I  was not as other men. 
As a spirit in my first spiritual experience, I became a traveller , 
in all the countries of this world, loving and revelling in the ; 
physical beauties displayed in the creation of Almighty God. t 
From these first experiences up to the present, I  have never 
wearied in visiting again and again those scenes of beauty, nor j 
have I ceased from conjecturing, and you will, dear and loved f 
One, pardon me if I digress from the remarks now being made, 
and give you my idea, which is conjectural, but which, coming 
from one who has tho experience uncommon to others to rely 
on, will have, perhaps, more weight with you.

Then let me carefully give you my self-hood’s thought, when 
I stood amidst this scene; hearing the words that I have ■ 
heard in these spiritual writings, contained in the Bible, for ' 
all your surroundings admit the spirituality of many of its por- ; 
tions, but say that none of its assertions are above the exami
nation of reason! I stood amidst them, and the beauty and 
grace of their hall, I had never seen surpassed on earth by the 
beautiful shades caused by the most delicate tints of material 
used in the hall. The loftiness of the roof was something, I , 
thought, beyond the skill of man’s hands. The wind, that 1 
came through the many open doors, was as gentle as the ( 
zephyr’s breath: a strange lightness seemed to permeate my i 
spirit-form. I seemed barely to touch the ground on which 1 ;■ 
walked; substance, in the lightest imaginable form, seemed ’ 
beyond all my advanced ideas of the laws of gravity, and, as 1 ' 
looked [on their forms, the shortest amongst them was taller 
than myself, and despite their patriarchal appearance of 
head, their forms were straight, and a look of vigour was the 
possession of each and all, and the position as spiritual rulers
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(hat occurred to me 'was this : they are fairer than the sons of 
men. Yes; they were fairer than any spirit-forms that ere I 
had gazed on before. They were fairer and tallef, and none 
spoke to me or Spoke of me, hut one during my visit. And 
now for the suggestions of my ow n:—

I know not J?ow I got there. I know that I was invited 
there. What space divided their homes from the sphere I 
claim, and the surroundings which are mine, I do not knowH  
but that does not mean that it will never be given me to know. 
But let me come to what I think; to what I have thought 
during the whole of my spiritual, experience, and "what I  some
times thought on earth.

Who shall give bounds to the works of God’s hands? 
This holy conception of the power of His creation came t<>| 
me when on earth, when I gazed upwards irom the world jfl 
loved so well to the heavens above me, and which I knew was 
surrounding the world in which I lived. And you know that 
the knowSlge of eternity waB beyond belief with me ; it was 
a full, invariable possession, for I was a teacher and preacher 
of the duality of man, and of the separate power that God had 
given to these dual portions—giul and body. And as I gazed 
upward,, I promised fflbat, were it posBib®, I wlfiild s i ®  my 
thoughts whether God had formed these unfflunteurailds in 
the beginning, and that these worlds were leftBithout beauaw,. 
aud adornment; or whether God had sajpeopled these world- 
systems for the use of .intelligent souls ; never realmmgjjwm  
the beginning of my powH of thought to the prefflnt moment 
of time, jgiat God would create any matternpuiposelessl®; 
coming to the conclusion that all worlds were in the possession 

Efjjational life, and were worshippers of the glory of the Al
mighty.

HU They were fairer than the sons of m en” : this thought 
came back again, as I gazed on them; these thoughts that 
were ever with me of the habitations of the vast systems of the 
worlds. I do not want to introduce or advocate any spiritual 
novelf i l l  do not want to originate an accession of comets dif
fering from the jrorms of men, with no ^peculiarity in outward 
formation or different in mental constitution. There are al
ready too many new-fangled notions about the spirits of ill- 
developed men, feeble in their distorted shapes and distorted 
thoughts. t t  would to God that this axiom be always remem
bered, ar.d it would save men from much error: “ That man 
can learn nothing but by and through man ; ” therefore, if I 
am sugge^ng Hgopled woSds in space, I am still speaking, 
aud always thinking, of man fairer than the sons of men. 

jOlimatic influence will give them this fairness. They differ in 
proMSns, and tfleir centuries of self-existence will have given 
them a distinct and different form of mental thought to ours, 
but they aie men, children of God’s formation, immortal, yet 

ref they exist my imagination endows them with nMmore facul
ty than those of my world possessed at birth, other than that 
whicmBlima® influence would produce in this.

I noticed that they were so well-proportioned and so fair* 
and that th^ir senses were the Bame, and exercised the same 
as my own. I noticed that they realized a more perfect 
knowledge of God than myself, and had the power of holding 
int^^mse of and with the inhabitants of other worlds, myself 
an instance in proof. This is suggestive; I  do not put it 
down authoritatively demanding credence! I am but appeal
ing to thought; it is, in fact, but battled thought taking coun
sel.

I know, when I  dwell in self, that I have had two entire 
Echanges ; first, when the period of doubt was mine, a never- 

changing desire to make the most of earth-life, believing then 
in no other. These were the days of youth, and erring, years 
filled with selfffiw H H  Then came the first change, a know
ledge of immortality; an altered life ; a sea of far-reaching 
hopes ; a contented change from earth-life to spirHBfe. And, 
now, \Vhat was this change ? Was it as entire as the change, 
the knowledge of an after-life brought to mojwhen on earth ?
I analyzed it as carefnly as I  would analyze any act on earth. 
Separation from the body; this was the first clear and recog
nisable fact; the kerne® that had so exactly filled the shell, 
that the outer form was but after all skin-deep in its substance, 
and a form similar ; and yet was similar to the one abandoned ; 
like, yet unlike’&the likeness Complete ;#the destiny gone, the 
slightest imaginary degree less material, the weight nil. This 
much is my philosophy ; but jra is true there are thousands of 
degrees of matter ye l unfatbomed; this is not suggestively 
given, but of my own knowledge.

Well, then, I realized that I was in another world, in very 
fact another world. I did not say, as the theologist, that I was 
nearer to the throne of God^ This would have been arrogant 
and ignorant presumption, for I  know that I  must perfect my 
soul to get nearer to Him."

I must not continue further until I  again control, and 
although my visit seemed a brief one to me during its con
tinuance,.yet it seems it takes more time to relate my thoughts 
and my suggestions on j y |  Hoping to continue ijSif permitted 
by your guide and your surroundings, and haying obeyed the 
wigh of your guide in the length of my^pontad, and praying 
for God’s help in my efforts towards the present and future 
help, “ Charles Helvetus Lloyd ” wishes you “ good-night.”

THEOSOPHY.
“ T H E  T JN K N O W  G O D .”

A  D isco urse  b y  J a m es  R ay  A p p l e b e e .

To the Twenty-Bighth Congregational Society, 
at Parker Memorial, Boston, Mass., U.S.A., Sun
day morning, January 14th, 1883.*-

The American newspapers frequently give full 
reports of Sermons by the most original and ad
vanced preachers, and thereby greatly extend 
the power of the liberal and progressive pulpit. 
We extract a portion of the commencement of a 
discourse reported in the “ Boston Common
wealth ” and delivered as above. More elastic 
and yet more certain views of the Divine Nature 
are being advanced everywhere: —

The writer*of the Book of Job a s k i C a n s t  thoijby search- 
lug find out pod*®' It is a qrastioii which anticipates the de- 
voutest thought of Gpd to which mgfflm speculation has given 
birth® Some few years a ®  Profess® Huxljw st^rtmaf the 
religious world bH uttering these words: “ If the religimS of 
the present differs from that of the pastRt is bicause the theo
logy of the present has ]nom e m |e  Hfflntigc than thaHof the 
p ast; because it has not only renounced idols of wood antramfis 
of stone, but begins to see the necessity of breaking in pieces 
the idols built up of books and traditions and fine-spun eccles
iastical cobwebs; and of cherishing the noblest and most 
humanEf man’s emotions by worship, ‘ for the most part of 
the silent soriBat the altar of the unknown and uhkn/wableJj 
No sooner had Professor Huxley uttered^mse words nj&n it 
was at once roundly asserted by all the religious newspapers 
of England, and perhaps of America, that Professor Huxley 
was an atfflrat; aud th'at to beftlvB'in an unknown and an un
knowable God was just prec^ly?®ufflalBrt to belfflong in no 
God at all. .But here, and against the adoption of this hasty 
and ignorant conclusion, two considerations present them
selves. 0 h e  first consideration is that the notion that Deity is 
known and knowable by man has been in every age the pro
lific parent of all those tyrannies which have attempted to 
stifle the utterance of thought by fJE>^HHg the tffiflker. “ God 
is known and knowable! ” mighty kings have said, and 
straight they have made an image dPgold or drbrass—the lat
ter has always been the more appropriate metal—and com
manded men, on peril of some burning fiery furnace, to fall 
down and worship, jffiad is known j*fo?d knowafflS?’ mighty 
priests have said, and, eschewing cunningly carved idols which 
men could handle, they have built theifjfflols up “ offctflSks and 
traditions and fine-spun ecclesiastical cobwebs,” and have cried 
out to the nations : “ Here is Hie absolute truth about @1.1 
Whosoever bilieveth shall be, saved, whosoever believeth 
not shall be damned everlastingly !% Now, surely, if men had 
the modesty that would havbBfflabled them Ho believe that 
all their conclusions about Deity could never be the expres
sions of the entire truth raspecrang him, but ^guld (only roe 
more or less A b le  approximations to that entire truthHthen 
they would never have striven to torture others into the accep
tance of a belief which they themsjjjes acknowledge to be 

Hfecess^rily imperfect.
The second-'eonsideration is, that a belief in Deity as the un

known and unknowable, is necessary No prevent religion from 
degenerating into a superstitious formality. A God under! 
stood is no God at alH Man cannot adore that which he 
Hmpletely knows. If, on the verge of the known, Hhere were 
no border-land which man could widen out by making con
stant sallies into the beyond? all hbiHmstble and lofty ambition 
would decay. This outBa&fflgHftwer^gives toHife its best! 
dignity. Hrhi^Hm tant restlessness for aeflevement makes all 
achievement posfflde. Our to-days are so healthily amffljpus 
because weHan hope so much for ourRto-morrows. Eeligion 
must surely be at its best estate when it is fullest of this as
cending and aspiring power. Man always misses his own 
noblest when he rests in the present—satisfied with what he is 
and with what he has—and when he feels no restless cravings 
within himself for something more and better stH. The great 
undying longings of man’s nature are satisfied not in having, 
not in doing, not even in being, bet in becoming. The phrase 

H ‘I have” gives him no satisfaction, for it suggests to him Bome- 
thing which he has not. The phrase “ Id o ” gives him, also, no 
peace, for jtHsuggests something which he ought to t f fy e t  does, 
not. The pnjSaseHI am ” is not Sue of unmixed qSlighwTor it 
suggests something «  he as yet is nom Man is only satis
fied when he can say—“ I am becoimng,”1for then, and then 
only, does his spiimual vision stretch out over boundless hori
zons ofinfinite purity’and infinite love.

If D eiw  were known and knowable by man^tif man were 
capable of uttering in words, or even of conveying in thought, 
the entire truth about the Deity he worships—well, then we
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should know all the secret, and there would be nothing left for 
us to learn ; but then, also, thought would stagnate, endeavour 
would lose its power of ascension. Life would cease to be 
aspiring. It is becauso Deity, however much known, can 
never be by us fully known ; it is because, knowing him to be 
pure, we shall never be able to tell how pure he is—it is 
because, believing him to be loving, we shall never be able 
even to dream how loving ho is- that there can be no rest to 
our thought, no full fruition to our hope.

The old Hebrew writers always wax devoutest and most 
eloquent when they declare Deity to be the unknown and un
knowable—when they tell us that his greatness is unsearch
able ; when they declare of him that he bath made darkness his 
secret place, and that his pavilions round about him are dark 
waters and thick clouds of the skies; when they say of him 
that “ He doetli great things and unsearchable;” when they 
ask, “ Oanst thou by searching find him out ? ” and, “ Of the 
thunder of his power, who' can understand ? ”

And yet it is of this God, who “ thundereth marvellously 
with his voice and doeth great things which we cannot com
prehend,” that men have invented puzzling dogmas which 
they have affirmed completely and authoritatively set him forth. 
It is the terrible and eternal judgments of this God, whose 
mind none amongst the sons of men have eVer yet known, that 
man—“ most ignorant of what he’s most assured ”—dares to 
invoke upon a brother for denying a creed about God that 
man has himself invented. Assuredly we need to cherish the 
humble thought, “ God is great, and we know him not,” that 
we may be modest in the assertion of our own belief, and 
charitable towards the beliefs of all men else ; and especially 
that we may know that the true religion and the undefiled is 
not to be found in the realms of creeds 1 controversy, but 
rather in those places of this earth where liberty is broadened 
out and tyranny is made to wither—where sorrowful ones are ■ 
soothed and comforted, where needy ones are succoured and 
helped, and where men and women, clothed all about with 
humbleness, keep themselves unspotted from the evil.

To say that Deity is the unknown is not, however, to say 
that man knows nothing about him. To say that Deity is the 
unknowable is not to say that man can never increase in true 
and accurate divine knowledge. Although we cannot absol
utely know Deity himself, we may yet know, we may yet grow 
into a more and more perfect knowledge of the [revealings of 
the Divine that may be discerned in nature and in ourselves. 
These two sources—nature and ourselves—are the only two 
sources from which all we know of the unknown and unknow
able is derived. Deity is revealed in nature. This was Paul’s 
idea: “ The invisible things of him from the creation of the 
world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are 
made, even his eternal power and Godhead.” Deity is reveal
ed in humanity. This was the Old Hebrew idea : “ There is a 
spirit in man, and the breath of the Almighty giveth him un
derstanding.” The more we understand nature—the more, by 
study and observation, we are enabled to interpret its phenom
ena—the more do we understand of the Deity whom it reveals. 
The more we understand ourselves the more we discern what 
the great ones of our race have thought and done and dared, 
the more we contemplate the great end which our human 
faculties, in their finest and highest development, can lead up 
to and produce—that end about the nature of which the pro
phets of all religions are wonderfully agreed—when the whole 
earth shall be a holy mountain whereon none shall hurt and 
destroy,—the more we contemplate this great end the more do 
we know of what is manifestly the Divine will towards our 
race.

The sum of man’s knowledge of material things—the sum of 
his science—represents the extent of man’s ability to read the 
revelation of Deity made in nature. Thus science is a Divine 
pursuit. A ll the truths of it are Divine, and have direct and 
immediate reference to man’s religious thought and life.

The sum of man’s knowledge of himself represents the ex
tent of bis ability to read the Divine revelation made in 
humanity. From the knowledge of what are humanity’s 
highest conceptions of justice, love, truth, and the like, we 
get the knowledge—imperfect, it is true, but yet correct as far 
as it goes—of what these things are in Deity. This is the 
origin—natural and simple—of all the world’s scriptures. Men, 
noble and free and daring of soul, looking beyond the com
mon, the conventional, excellences of their age, see what, as 
yet, unheard of blessings justice, love, truth, in a higher splen
dour of development, may yet produce ; and so, as their souls 
are stirred within them, they body forth the forms of things 
which are to the mass of men unknown. They utter, as 
David did, words of adoration which pass into the sacred 
poetry of the world. They write histories, as Moses doubtless 
did, of the Divine dealings with their fathers. They write 
epistles, as Paul did, of counsel, of consolation, and of warn
ing. They see visions of a new heaven and a new earth, where 
there is nothing that defileth, or that worketh abomination, or 
that maketh a lie. They produce scriptures, in Bhort, which 
men accept gladly as true revelations of what, towards* their 
race, must be the Divine will.

And this is so—that the revealings in nature and in human
ity are revealings of that unknown and unknowable force of 
which science demonstrates the existence, and which religion

calls God. To assert otherwise would be to assert the pro- 
position, which seems to me revolting to every principle of 
sound reasoning, that what is evolved was not previously in. 
volved; that an effect can be essentially unlike its cause; that 
the force at work in the universe produces results unlike it- 
se lf; that the character of a maker cannot be shadowed forth j 
by what is made. There must be agreement between the thing j 
formed and the power which formsll As we have correct j 
means of judging what a thing is in the abstract by an 
observation of what that thing is in the concrete, so we I 
have correct means of judging what Deity is by a study of his ; 
works.

— — ♦ ---------- — .
TH E  T R A N S C E N D  A N T  V A L U E  OF 

S P IR IT U A L IS M .
To the Editor.— Dear sir,— W hat a gulf there is in the 

great human world of T hought! W hat a deep chasm is 
found on the surface of Popular Opinion, and Doctrines of 
Religion ! How much fertile thinking is thrown away on 
the waste lands of Barren Philosophy; and how keen the 
jealous masters of ontology are, when you moot a ner 
theory concerning the affections and sentiments of human 
beiDgs Mi

Theory is a word coined, so to speak, by the speculating 
financier, in the great mint of Human Language, A 
golden fact is worth a million theories that can be spun out 
in language sublime, and thrown upon the world to float in 
the mind of humanity, like so many phantom ships sailing 
in the wind of time, hither and thither, away to oblivion. 
The imagination is so fertile,— so abundantly overflowing 
with graphically devised fables,—and benigningly inductive 
in its operation :— a wonderful, faculty of m ind: a builder 
without bricks, in  physics; in metaphysics, an artist, a 
portrait painter, of no mean school. -The man of this turn 
of mind, when married to a Venus of Beauty and Truth, 
becomes a medium betwixt the two worlds— Spirit and 
Matter. To be married is to be faithful to the object of 
your affections, and to watch with care and protect the off
spring of your being. Thus Theories are begotten in the 
domestic institutions of the mind, and many of them die in 
the nursery, rolled round with the swaddling clothes of 
metaphysical speech, and great— too great— is the grief of 
the fond parents. L ike the ancient Egyptians, the dead 
notion is preserved from decay, in m ummy form but one 
fact— one small stone in the sling of Truth, would shatter 
the repulsive remains to dust.'

W e Spiritualists have found this fact! W e have prayed 
for it, worked for it, and we live for it ,—-live with it, and 
shall die in it,— a fact worth a million theories of dead men 
in the charnel house of the world’s h istory; and, strange to 
say, this simple fact would not have being known to-day, 1 
without the beautiful illuminated and cultivated powers of 
the imagination, or clairvoyant faculty of the soul.«S 

W hat a gulf there was betwixt the mortal and the 
immortal worlds, before the daybreak appeared over the 
mental horizon! W e have no hesitation in saying that Spiri
tualism is founded on facts o f th& utm ost importance to the 
whole race of manj« W hat, then, m ust we do to keep our 
seances holy and free from elements of deterioration and 
interruption? W e must be very choice over our beautiful 
spiritual banquets : there must be no intellectual drunkards 
allowed to enter: no clever conceited theory-m ongersl no 
battle-axe warriors full o f animal passion and fierce 
jealousy. N o ! these departed spirit-friends come to us 
only when the mind is placid and thoughtfulflearnest in 
heart, loving truth, and gifted with a relenting soul.

Now, Mr. Editor, I  am fully aware of the objections,— 
wavering opinions, doubtful and seditious doctrines, raring 
romances; -  the world is full o f them,; Church and State 
Rule, our Queenly worship, the many life-battling and mind- 
baffling schemes, and a host of night-watchm en on duty to 
catch us napping, during the periods of protracted daily 
labour. I  care for none of these, when I  think of our grand 
philosophy, and those heavenly beings who feed us with 
thoughtsjland lift us above m atter; even through the 
darkest of all troubles— D e a th .1 R. W ortlet. ... j,

Summerland V illa , Barking Road, P laistow , Essex.

THE ORIGIN OF SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor.—Sir,—I am glad to observe your thoughtful, 

enlightened, and characteristic reproduction, on page. 90, of 
the “ Boston Commonwealth’s ” notice o f  Mr. Bouton’s new 
publication, “ Bible Myths, and their Parallels in other reli
gions and earnestly hope that you m ayb e at once called
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upon for thousands of copies in addition to mine, with your 
name and address therein. Not only have I given a course of 
lectures on these very subjects in Perth Hall, in this city, but 
go recently as the month of October last past, in Camden Hall, 1 
at a large meeting of the Liverpool branch of the National 
Secular S<Mety. Bible texts were gratuitously flung at me, in 
“disproof” of scientific Materialism, in (sic) much the same 
style by ex parte Christian gentlemerBas against my personal 
testimony in favouqtof Natural Spiritualism, when given from 
experience and observation in the former place. On each occa- ' 
sion, I adduced evid|® s| upon evidence, and brought Anthropo
logy into the market-plajSB that there is no superhuman or ' 
extra mundane alcurEQree, doctrine, “ miracle,” or holy and 
righteous sentiment calculated to uplift mankind from vicS, 
want and immorality, or the darkness of ignorance, poverty, 
and superstition, into the light of practical knowledge and use
ful goodness which can fairly be represented as of Hebrew or 
Christian origin absolutely. Having now given hundreds of ; 
Sunday Lectures, and joined in as many publiB debates, at 
home and abroadjSon “ Bible Myths, and their Parallels in other 
Religions* I naturally and ferugntly hope that Mr. B a to n ’s 
new work on thiB intensely faffimating and extremely impor
tant topic;wilra as ffl have alMgay sBd, have an enormous and 
immediate circaaaBm, through your influence and instrumen
tality. Here, in Liverpool, for example, are l|S!&ns of church 
and,chapel mythologists, as grossly benighted touching t h »  
science1 of man as their conforming and non-conforming 
“ minMersB a few of whom, however, it m aybe admitted, 
are simply those time-serving men in masks, who, for the sake 
of social jfflsition and Judas-like emolument, ignore the teach
ing andfi^56K ^alTOmtwlby unknown scribes to the Palestine 
carpemSn, and sacrifice right to expediency from generation to 
generat^n It waslBna5&d.Khe Satan-like Constantine, and 
his anathematisingnpouncTl® 3  NicM in the ymrfegjajthajH by a 
majority of tyrant-led priest®  yclena|B5thers of ttff lM arch. 
voted Jesus to be God Himself, and from that period to the 
present have more book-religions and doctrinal differences 
divided Christian mythologists into sects and schisms. Assu
redly the most vital, and not, improbably, the most ancient of 
all Buddhi^pringroles of sweetly angelic or spiritual religion, 
is the dogma M the Four Pre-eminent Truths, as fallows :—  
(1) MpSy ever attendsjffflrrality. ffffij Its cause lies in desirjjfl 
(3) It mayEjeEestroyed, individually and ffillB Svely, by ex
tinguishing desire. (4) The transformation of mortal into 
angel can alone be effected by that godlike holiness of life, 
which springs from worldly abnegation, and tranquility of 
d^rotion to the welfare of others. Now, if this be not “ Ohris- 
tianitSBRurroSjas of years before Christ—I have, alas, studied 
church and ®®logfflffiganc^Bjb and nraaern r e g io n s , in vain 
—ex abundanflSjj Ob®Km5y in LiverpoolSiike other places, 
great erudfllon and intejjflgstfeil ability, unsw^wing juffice tot 
the facts and phenomena of the universe, tempered by the most 
gracious kindliness, perfect unselfishness, .love of (ruth for its 
own sake, animated by the most enlarged charity or genuine 
cathoflBphilaiithropy, are not the special prerogatives of the 
oppfflents 9r I  exposers ” of Spiritualism, whether clerical, 
mountebank, or mffijcantile,—judging fflm  contemptible recent 
events, here and elsewmhle. No one whg> has evjjr taken parti 
in the game of “ Willing and W ishing,■can be at a loss to 
understand how easily the tumultuous dupes of JjThought 
Readers” may at once be profitably swindled and be-fooled. 
Spiritualism owes its Sfflmn and development to the inexorable 
Powe|Sw]|ff|[ pervades Nature and H u m anityagS^pgSily  and 
immanently—and is* in my humffle Rudim ent, a phasis of 
natural evolution, due to the indffitfflfflibility of M fflffl|aoB  
Force, showing by historical facts, in all ages and nations, that 
man’s ethereal being or enswathem entis really included within 
the cixgle of their material presence and spiritual agency. At 
the same time, whether we are called N^SJalffits, Spiritualists, 
MaterialistB or Secularists, it is our duty, here and^J^H om e  
what may, to do a ll the good we Bin to those amongst whom 
w elive3and I say to the “ recording an gelE if such being 
exist, as did Leigh Hunt in the story of Abon Ben Adhem,—  

“ Write me as one who loves his fellow-inen.’H  
Sincerely ever, William Hitchman, M.D.

St. Valentine’s Day, 1883.^W

ON WHAT DAY OF THE WEEK WAS EVE CREATED?
Dear .Mr. Burns,—I  am puzzled to know on what day Eve 

was created. Can you, or an;2of the readers o ^ h e  Medium, 
enlighten me upon this sm B S S

From the account in the first chapter of Genesis, and the 
twenty-seventh verse, we m ight infer that Adam and Eve were 
created together; but in the second chapter, where there is 
mom detail, we are told thqT this was not the case. Indeed, 
Adam appearsao have Igfpted a Bmsiderable time before Eve, 
for be named all the creatures, and it was affief doing this that 
we read : “ But for Adam there was rot! found a heroineet for 
him.” Adam is supposed to have been created on the sixth day, 
and tSJhave named theJEeatures on the same d a y ; and after 
this he wcaudSrf course, be tired, and sleep aflpightHand it 
appears to have been during this first sleep®' Adam’s that Eve 
was created. In  that case, Eve must have been S ea ted  early 
on the seventh day and we are told in the second verse of the

second chapter of Genesis, that, “ On the seventh day God 
ended His work which He had made.” Now, if creation had 
been completed on the sixth day it could not have been e n d e d  
on the seventh!

I cannot help thinking that Eve was created during that 
first sleep of Adam’s, and, if so, her creation would be on the 
seventh day! For it was from evening and morning that the 
days were then reckoned.

Supposing this to be the case, woman can have no share in 
the the number of the B ea st; and this may be the reason why 
redemption is to Come through the seed of the woman. What 
w ill J. M. say to this ?

I  am, with good wishes for you and yours, dear sir, yours 
cordially, L. M.

THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
TESTS OF SPIRIT-IDENTITY.

Master Willie Denton, an intelligent lad of fifteen, in writing 
to his famer here, describes a visit paid by him and his sister to 
the Lake PleasarHCamp Meeting, and amongst the incidents 
relates the foilcEingy^experience at Mrs. Maud Lord’s seance B  
— “ We were sim ng in Maud Lord’s circle, when somebody 
Jpame to'me and^aid ‘ G%>rgieJ and patted me on the knee, 
and I said®1. Georgie who ?” and he said, ‘ Georgie Moloy,’ and 
shook hands with me and said, ‘ Willie, I am not dead, I  am 
a liv e ! ’ He came to Winsey the same way. Some one came 
to Carrie, and said, ‘ It is Gussie, Carrie, Gussie Lovewell,’ 
and she commenced to play on Carrie’s hand as if she were 
plcraing op a piano (she had taught her the piano when in the 
bodjre Maml fflord knew nothing about them whaBver. Sue 
also said that m H e was an old man tK^Hame to me, and stud 
it was my grandpa, and he m H ^Tell mother it is all
true,! He meantgrandma,*! suppose! as he ca ll®  her ‘ mother’ 
sometimes, and grandma says it was in answer to a question 
they talked about just before he died, and thinks it is very re
markable.”—“ The Harbinger of Light,” Jan. 1, 1883?S

MR. D. D. HOMJjJ AND THE EMPEROR OF GERMANY.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I find an artfcjml entitled $Mr. D. D 

Home Sat Baden-Baden, in IE ® ,’’ in.the f l  Religio-PhihMophicfil 
Journal,” of January 6tb, 1883, (copied prom a sheet known as 
“ Herald of Progress.”

I  beg to say that, from first to last, it  is a downright fabri
cation^  The names of some friends of mine are alone correct. 
Any one* who either knew me or who had assisted at a seance 
of mine, wcmldftiStinguish the falsity of -the statem ents. The . 
Duke of Sutherland*'n€ver in s^ A d  me bv offering me money, 
nor did I  ever fflfusBto have a sHmce aBH afford HouSjgj 1 
w ill ever have a grateful remembrance of the kindness o f  His 
Grace and the Duchess to us when my wife was passing away. 
The Prince of Prussia never offered me five thousand florins, 
for he knew too w ell my position and his father’s interest in 
mo. M.f during my lifBtim e siHh statements are circulated, I 

H ie n  wonder what w ill be written when B  have passed to spirits 
life.

As my first meeting with the Prince of Pru|sia was atyjnjie 
amusing and interesting, I  may as well mention it here. The' 
Emperor William of to-day, then Prince Regent, sent one of 
his aid-de-camps to ask me to call on him at B p m . I  went 
as d^Hed, and M  enBBng tmB*drawing-ro^H I was received 
by a gentlem an''M icR Commanding presence agreeably im-» 
pressed meHout as he begH. a series of djSstflra, more or Jess! 
personal and pointed, I  became .reti®Bt;jand replffid raraer 

B old ly . I t  was a relief when the door opened and the Prince 
Regent came in. I  was taken aback, when he laughingly  
sa g , “ I  see that I  do not require to present you to my son for 
you already know him*” jpBie l^fflffine iFsaw His EHIssty was 
the year ® 7 B  during the B ’ranHBPrnssian war^at a chateau 
near Y ersail^BBfi^i he Bifid t<Bne,^‘ Ah, H r. Hom ejjwhen 1 
relate the strange things I  witnessed j£n your presence, they  
laugh at me, but that does not 'change the fact, and it is a 
truth nevertheless.” Faithfully yours,

Hotel Raissan, Slicje/Jan. 24,1883. D. D. H ome.

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. HARPER, BIRMINGHAM. .
To the Editor.—Dear S ir* -W ill you allow me through your 

widely-read columns to bear practical testimony to the bene- 
fiaa l respMs-of the treatment of Mr. Robert, Harper, of Bir- 
mingham ? For some months prior to fc^tobe^a^j^B »ttiynk)l 
I  had been very unwell, at KHes suffering the ac.utest pains in  
my head and eyes®  My profession (one of the pen) seemed 
only to aggravate what was bad enough before, and I  w as 
rapidly becoming worse. Two weeks of Mr. Harper’s treat-9 
mendffu|§®ed me to excellent health, and lipJaf the present 
the symmoms havg»not returned.’ I  havCywaited until now to, 
bear wfjnep,fin order to give things a lair trial. My personal, 
friends are also ready to testify to my changed appearance.

This testimonial I  deem but due to Mr. Harper.—Yours 
faithfully, Robert S. Clarke,

Hon, Sec. Plymouth Free
February 5th, 1883, " , r  ; V . . Spiritual Sooiety. .; .i
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM 
For the year 1883 in Great Britain.

A s  there w ill  be 52 h u m b ers  o f  th e  Medium issued in  1883, the price  
w ill be—

One oopy, post free, weekly 
Two eopiee , ,  ,,
Three ,, , ,  , ,

»• M i>
•• it ti
it it it

Thirteen n  ,,
Additional copies, poet free, l"d. each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year, 

T H E  "  M E D IU M ”  FO R  1883 P O S T  F R E E  A B R O A D .
One copy w ill be sent weekly to a ll p a rts  o f Europe, United States, 

and  B ritish  N orth  A m erica , fo r  8s. 8d.
To Ind ia . Sou th  A fr ica , A u stra lia , New Zealand, and  nearly  a ll other 

countries, fo r  10s. lOd.
M oney Orders m ay now be sent fro m  nearly  every country and colony 

to  London through the Post Office. I n  other cases a  d ra ft on London, or 
p a p er  currency , m a y  be rem itted .

A ll  orders fo r  copies, and com m unications fo r  the E ditor, should be 
a& lressed to Mr. J ames B urns, Office of the Medium , 15, Southampton 
Bow, Holborn, London, W.C.

The  Medium is  sold by a ll  newsvendors, and  supplied  by the wholesale 
rod e  g enera lly .

A dvertisem ents inserted  in  the  Medium a t 6d. p e r  line. A  series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf o f  the Cause should be le ft  in  the nam e o f  "  James 
B u m s ”

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK AT THE 
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

T hursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
Tuesday.—Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance, at 8 o’clock.

THE MEDIUM AND DATBREAK.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1883.

our ranks “ children of a larger growth,” who would do well to 
ponder a id apply to themselves the lessons therein set forth. 
Florry is too much the representative of many who affect to 
be sincere friends of the Movement; but their method partakes 
greatly of a desire to cut the ground from under the feet of the 
genuine and unpretending spiritual worker. We have observed 
during many years of outlook, that those workers and mediums 
who act on the Self basis come to grief: their buds do not 
open at all, or they dwindle away; while those whom they 
ill-treat flourish, in spite of their malicious attacks and apeish 
imitations. Surely the history of the last three years offers 
overwhelming evidence of this. Let us hope that, in the end— 
as no doubt they will—all mankind, Spiritualists, of course, 
included, will arrive at the happy state described of little 
Florry, and of which full particulars will be given next week.

Following “ Florry’s Tree” will come “ Lonely Little Lara,” 
by Hans Edwards, whose recent Essay has been so highly 
appreciated. “ Old Will’s Waif” will, if we mistake not, prove 
a much greater favourite.

We are pleased to learn from another print that a testimonial 
is on foot on behalf of Mr. David Duguid, fiThe Glasgow 
Painting Medium,” and through whom | | ‘ Hafed ” was given. 
We feel certain that this contribution only requires to be made 
known to be liberally and most heartily responded to in all 
parts of the world. For the grandeur of his gifts, the wide use 
they have been to the Movement, and his unselfish and unim
peachable conduct of himself, we gladly cherish in our inmost 
heart David Duguid as the beau-ideal of mediums. Had all 
done likewise in their respective spheres, what an illustrious 
Movement this would have been in its external operations, as 
it is, indeed, in its intrinsic merits. Next week we hope to 
quote a few statements from the prospectus.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
When a correspondent desired to see comments on Carlyle 

and Emerson in our columns, we had no thought of snch an 
immediate compliance. The spiritual philosophy of Carlyle 
was touched upon last week, and now we have that of 
Emerson, particularly as applied to the conduct of life, in an 
independent spiritual manner. These great men, introducing, 
as they did, the spiritual era, may be regarded as two of its 
most prominent prophets. In them, we see the grandeur of 
normal mediumship. Snch minds are far too spiritually 
powerful and independent to rely for light or comfort on 

' phenomenal methods of gaining knowledge of spiritual th in gs]  
They carried their light within them. The abnormal forms cf  
mediumship are none the less valuable, on that account, to 
those who need them ; but, at the same time, it is only the 
higher order of mind that can rightly appreciate the true merits 
of all forms of spiritual manifestation.

Is it not an error to suppose that Modern Spiritualism is 
altogether an abnormal affair,—a matter of “ shut-eyed” 
speaking and physical phenomena? No doubt it appears as 
such to the spiritually blind materialist or sectarian, but the 
higher order of mankind, who have some spiritual gumption, 
feel that the matter is degraded by being thus squeezed out into 
the cold of sense-perception. Both sides of the subject are 
needful to a true study of man ; but the outer side should never 
be allowed to obscure the inner. The inner explains the outer: 
the outer illustrates the inner.

“ Omega’s ” remarks on “ conditions ” are to the point. The 
pictures seen by Mrs. C., and the phenomena described by Mr.

[ Wetherbee, are both spirit-works—the one kind performed on 
i the clairvoyant plane, the other on the physical plane. Spirit* 

can thus illustrate any subject they desire,, pictorially, just as 
we would put a portrait or other engraving in the M e d iu m . 
They are pictures simply. We state this for the guidance of 
strangers. We like to hear of “ Omega’s ” school system.

At a seance the other evening, while the circle sat in 
darkness, the sitter next to the medium, and who was aware 
that he maintained his position in the circle, mentally reques
ted that the spirit would fetch him a small object from the 
mantel-shelf. His hand was first touched by a hand, and 
immediately afterwards the object desired was placed on the 
spot. Such a method of investigation is much superior to the 
tying and shutting-up of the medium, which has given rise to 
so much doubt, and misdirection of valuable mediums.

The Gospel of Action is being well emphasised by writers 
this week. Action to pmve beneficent, must be properly based. 
All the vicious elements of modern life vibrate with energetic 
action. The spiritual philosophy of Emerson renders all 
action in harmony therewith safe and h e lp fu l]  Very different 
is the action derived from the expediencies of Secularism. 
Emerson would never have published “ Fruits of Philosophy.fl 
We may love our fellow-men, but if that love be grounded in 
unspiritualized passion it will only seek to enable them to 
derive a larger measure of gross delight from the undue 
exercise of animal impulses. Spiritualism and Secularism do 
not appear to us synonymous.

The reader will perceive a current of harmony pulsating 
through the M e d iu m  this week, in continuation of the topic 
given out last week. I t  was our intention, had space permitted, 
to give the discourse on “ The Unknown God ” last week. 
The Gospel of to-day takes the mind of man from a contem
plation of ancient documents and scholastic thoughts, to a 
face-to-face study of the Creator, as He peeps in upon every 
homan soul, and through the light of which His mental opera
tions are to be read everywhere.

Last two numbers of the Me d iu m  have had a  very greatly 
extended circulation. They must have found their way into 
the hands of a thousand fresh readers. Five hundred in one 
parcel is quite a circulation in itself.

The meetings are being continued on Sunday evenings at 7 
o’clock, at 15, Southampton Bow. There is a kind invitation 
to all.

L e e d s .—Mrs. Hardinge-Britten w ill lecture on Sunday 
March 11th. Further particulars in future announcements.

The series of controls, the second of which is given this 
week, was recorded daring the first days of the Present year. 
By referring to the Medium it will be seen that a similar course 
of thought was then being expressed through other channels, 
but of which neither A. T. T. P. nor his medium then knew 
anything. In Oa h s p e , which he had not then seen, similar 
teachings are advanced, all of which tends to show that a new 
and systematic form of spiritual teaching has dawned upon the 
world.

We hope our little friends find pleasure^ as we are sure they 
wiU find profit, in perusing Florry’s True.” But we have in

INSTITUTION WEEK COLLECTION.
Mr. J. Tibbitts, Walsall, intended to have obtained 100 con

tributors at one penny each, but the time was too short. He 
hopes to do so another year. The following is the list collected 
by him : Mr. Tibbitts, 6d.; Mrs. Tibbitts, 3d.; Clara, Id .; John, 
Id .; Gertie, Id .; Nora, Id .; Nelly, Id .; Mrs. Adderley, Id.; 
Mrs. Taylor, Id .; Mrs. Boberts, I d .; Mrs. Blinkhorn, Id. ;M r. 
Bogers, Id.; Mrs. Holmes, I d .; Mrs. Venables,JdB Ada Vena
bles, Id .; Mr. Smith, Id. ; Mr. Lawton, I d .; Mr. Barr, 6d.; 
Mr. Digwell, 2d.; Mr. Bailey, ldjgMr. Washbourne, 2d.; Mr. 
Venables, I d .; Mr. Baldwin, Id.: Total, 3s. Id. It is encourag
ing to see so much kind interest in this work.
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A CHRISTIAN VIEW OF SPIRITUALISM.
The following characteristic paragraph appeared in the 

“Christian Herald,” of Feb. 7. The pearl of great price, viz., 
financial success, entertained by the writer, shows where his 
heart is, which in all cases follows the treasure. Y es; his 
Christianity is a matter of business—nothing more; but read 
his words:—

Spiritualism at a low Ebb.—Notwithstanding all the boasts 
which are periodically made concerning the progress of Spiri
tualism, its fortunes, judged by a coarse, material standard, 
seem to be in a very bad wayfij Its professors seem to have got 
into a chronic condition of financial difficulties, and no small 
part of their weekly organ is devoted to appeals f<Q assistance.
It published last week a subscription list as its leading article, 
and acknowledges with touch®* gratitude the re<Spts of shil
lings and half-crowns towards djgjraying the liabiiSjKffi of the I  
“Spiritual Institution.^ A lady medium who advertises®1 s6- | 
ances ” at a guinea each, and “ whose public life in the service 
i f  Spiritualism 3ns believed to be “ free from taint,” is in such I 
need of assistance that it is proposed to organize a “ compli
mentary presentation ” in order to extricate her from her diffi
culties. Another medium, of the other sex, who c la im s h a v e  
worked as many miracles as there are dajs in the year,Es in 
gnch straits that urgent appeals—which so far had only yielded 
five shillings—are made to the fraternity to keep the wolf from 
bis door. The modern Spiritualist, unlike his predecessors 
the witches, finds it difficult “ to raise the wind.”

He is. forced to admit, though apparently unintentionally, 
thatBpiritualism is the opposite of Witchcraft. Had he been 
as well acquainted with the New Testament as he is with his 
Cash-book, no doubt the Rase of a Judaean carpenter would 
have occurred to him jw hoB 1 had not where to lay his head.’* ' 
This spiritual teacher and his immediafl^nollowers are reS B od  
to have perished mostly of painful and ignommj0&  deaths, and 
yet the Christians pretend to regard this poverty, suffering, 
and death as the very highest ebb of their system ! It is true, 
OH Christian Herald,wthat our spiritual work is a matter of 
felf-sacrifice, carried on amidst privation and suffering. Our 
Banking accountws kept in Heaven, andirarom them e comes 
the power to Barry on fljhe work, the sinews o£rwhi(|| are not 
composed of silver and gold® As for fee' bulk ofl Spiritualists, 
if they feel aggrieved at the “ Herald’sflremarks, they must 
rectify their conduct by being more liberal in their support of 
the Cause, and succour of their distressed brethren.

Sunday L ectu re  S o c iety , St. George’s Hall, Langham 
Place.—Sundayj&ebruary 18thB at 4 o’clockJ|Rev. John W. 
Horsely, M.A., Oxon., on “ The Broad Church Party ; as i t ! is 
and as it might b e; or, the Religion of the Future.!, Admis
sion Is.; 6d .; and Id.

On Sunday evening week, Mr. MacDonnell gave a good histo
rical lecture on “ The Progress of the People of England,” in 
which he marked the varmTus epochs which showed the advance 
of the country from savagery to superior civilization. His 
imitation of the style of language in use three centuries ago 
was curious and interesting.

Manchester.—Mechanics’ Institute, Major Street. On Sun
day last, Mr. R. A. Brown, of ManchestenjgjjgSipied the plat
form, morning and evening* His spirit-gujSes gave two 
discourses on “ The probable events of the year,” in which 
they reviewed the various social, moral, political and intellect
ual questions of the day, and pointed out how these would 
affect thBcause of freedom and progress.—J. E. L ig h t b o w n , 
Secretary, M .|j||S .

Sowerby B r id g e .—Spiritualist Lyceum*, Hollins Lane. On 
Sunday, February 18tb, 1883, two addresses w ill be given in 
the ahove place, in the afternoon aHRBO p.m., subject—“ The 
Harmony of matter as displayed by Creation in all our sur
roundings.” Bln {fee evening at 6.30*p.m.llsubject—“ From 
Matter to Spirit.” Interspersed with vocaHjEngtrumental 
music from a selection q§ songs a n S  choruses from Hadyn’s 
sublime Oratorio, WThe Creation,” By friends andjgfiuM of 
the Lyceum. Collection after each Service in aid of Lyceum. 
—H. Booth, S e c f l

Clairvoyance.—I  had occasion recently to write to Miss 
Lottie Fowler for hew terms, when in her reply she, E&hough 
utterly unknown to me and I to her, unsolicited and to my 
equal surprise annd pleasure, wrote an exact emfipme of what 
my life and its conditions had been for years. Again, she 
clearly and markedly indicated a salient natural weakness of 
character, which I have been sorrowfully conscious of from 
boyhood; moreover} pointing* out a wise practical way of 
amending im  Nothing in my note of enquiry was there which 
could give her a n y o n e or lead up to |p e  most true assertions 
she made concerning me.—l  am yours respectfully, G. W. 
Davids.

Broadway, South Hackney Feb. 5tb, 1883.

A COLUMN FOR THE YOUNG.
F L O R R Y ’ S  T R E E .

B y M r s . R a m sa y  L a y e .

(Gommmced in  No. 671.)
Freddy and she, I must tell you, had each a little square 

plot, side by side. They were in a retired part of the grounds, 
where the children might dig and mess to their heart’s content, 
for children’s gardens are not generally ornamental. They 
were nice sunny spots, however, and this summer both Florry 
and her brother had taken a good deal Kf R ide in trying to 
keepjtljfim nice. Rgreat part of their pocket money went to 
buy seeds and plants, and their annuals made quite a show. 
Freddy Lad also a fine scarlgl geranium in his,' and Florry had a 
beautiful fuchsia, and a smaller geranium, for Freddy had given 
her a cutting of his. When she bought her fuchsia he hoped 
she might give him a cutting, but she said it might hurt the 
plant, and would notallow a slip to be taken.

“ It did not hurt my geranium,” said Freddy.
Oh, but fuchsias are more delmateH replied Florry at a 

venture®, ther&is always a chance that it may hurt a plant.” 
Freddy did not urge the point, and Florry never thought of 

it again.
Well, she reached her garden, and there sure enough, al

ready, in the very centre of each bed was something which 
had not been there before, Florry’s sharp eyes discerned 
them even from a distance, and she rushed eagerly forward; 
but as spon as she reached the spot, she stood still with a 
blank face m  annoyance. The trees were slimier slips of about 
a foot and a half high, straight and wlthoura branches, but 
while JjJio one in Freddy’s garden was adorned with many-buds 
and little green leaBes. whinp Trough Era vTB unfolded ap
peared ready to expand, on hers there was not the sign of a 
leaf or blossom; a few germs of buds, which were all that were 
to?be seen, looked nipped and shrivelled, as one sees buds over 
Which an east wind has passed. It was, in short, just a poor 
bare stick, far from pretty tolool^fflon.

“ Oh this is a mistake,” said Florry, to hprffllf. The fairy 
did not know wMch'was my gartS i and wki&h was Freddy’s.
Of course she meangto give ineBhe b est; Jt is not likely she 
intended to give Freddy, whom she never spoke to, abetter pres
ent than to me, whom she knows so well. I will make haste 
and change them before he comes.”

She ran to the tool house to fetch her little spade and rake, 
and setEo work with great energy ̂ ^m insplant the two trees. 
She had just completed the j® , and had raked the sml smooth . 
round each, when the g ard ^ H  can5ffljvJ"J

“ Look here, James, we have got something new in our gar
dens,” said she.

“ Ah, what sort of trees are they ? ” said he, pausing to look.
“ I don’t know : What sort of flower w ill they have, do you 

think ?
“ I don’t know what they areB said h eB 1 but it is too 'soon 

yet to tell. Who gave them to ypu, M ism j
“ Oh, I am not going to tell you^ replied Florry, myster

iously.
“ I guess it was your Aunt,” said he.

: “ No, it was not Aunt,” answered Florry, curtly. “ It 
would astonish you very much if I told you, James ; but I  am 
not going to tell,B)r one reason, you would nojjbelieve me.”
■ I A l l  right Miss,’’̂ replied James,f f l l  can’t say Q f00l very 
curious.”

My tree, you see, is the best,” went on F low SE R ut that, 
you know, is only right, because I  am the eldest.”

“ As you are the eldest, I hope you set a good example, 
Miss, to Master Fred,” suggested the gardener.

' has nothing B  do with itf” said Florry. “ Freddy
is old (Sough to go his own w a y ^ fl
fvEIprffl had a way fflgsely  her own of regarding^he cir
cumstance of her seniority. When there was a 'Question of 
rights and privileges she never failed to make the most of the 
two years’ difference of age, but if any one hinted that the 
elder should set a good example to the younger, then Florry 
could not see i t H

Having arrange}! the garden t^  her satisfaction, she returned 
Stjjfthe house, oatather the avenue, to wait impaEently for the 

carriage. K t  came in due time, and her mama andjjrother got 
out at the front door.

Florry, without asking a question as to what they had seen 
and done, or listening to a word from her mama, pounced on 
Freddy, and bade him accompany her to the garden.^,

“ I have somethingm) show B>u,” said she, as they ran along, 
“ a new plant for each of usSj Mine is the best, bjjj; you; must 
not min@B3!auseB>fiCqiirse, it was only natural it should be 
given to me,’B

They reached the gardens, but there Florry stood Btill in 
anger and astonishment.

The two trees were again in their original places; tbs bud
ding one, that is, in Freddy’s garden, and the bare unsightly 
slip in hers. ___

“ W hy! who has done this ? ” she exclaim ed.B‘ Some one has 
changed the trees !■  And as the gardener at that moment
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appioached, she turned upon him : “ James I v/hat made you 
move the trees? You had no business.”

“ Wbat are you talking about, Miss ? ” said James. “ I have 
not meddled with your trees, nor been in this partof the garden 
since I  last saw you.”

He spoke rather sharply, for it is not pleasant to be flown at 
and attacked, as Florry attacked him.

“ Some one has,” said she, “ and we must change them back 
again at once; Freddy you must run and fetch the spade.”

“ I’ll tell you wbat, Miss,” observed James, “ if  you wish to 
give them slips a chance of growing, you mustn’t be pulling 
them in and out of the earth.”

Floiry did not choose to hear. She snatched the spade as 
soon as Freddy returned with it, and very quickly, a second 
time, transplanted the slips.

Freddy offered no opposition; he was accustomed to yield to 
Florry, partly because she was the eldest, and partly because 
she was so disagreeable if not allowed her own way ; in the 
present case, too, he would readily have owned her right to 
dispose of both trees.

“ Where did you get them Florry ? ” he asked, as she was 
pressing the earth round the root of the tree in her own garden.

“ I am not going to tell you,” was the reply, “ it is a great 
secret.”

It was, however, such a very great secret that Florry was 
burning to tell it, and to excite Freddy’s wonder and envy; so, 
after a moment, as he did not press the question, she said,

“ On second thoughts, I think I  will tell you; only, you must 
not say you do not believe it, for every word is true.” She 
then told her story.

Freddy listened with wonder and interest, yet not unmixed 
with incredulity ; he was not sure that Florry was not making 
it up to take him in.

Ail this time he had a small parcel- in his hand; while they 
were occupied with the trees he said nothing about it, but now, 
as Florry stood silently leaning on her rake after ending her 
story, he said,

“ Now Florry, I have something for you, something for both 
of us. Look here! ”

And he unfolded the paper from a pretty ornamental box, 
with a picture and glass on the top, which on being opened 
proved to be full of sugarplum s; chocolate balls, coated with 
silver; bon-bons filled with syrup, many sorts and colours, 
but all nice.

“ A lady gave it to me,” explained Freddy, “ but I have not 
eaten one yet. Now we will divide the sugar plums, and the 
box shall be between us; it can stand on the school-room 
mantel-piece, and we can each put little things into it.affl 

Florry was quite ready to take her share of the bon-bons, 
though I am not sure that she did not forget to thank Freddy, 
for she took it as matter of course that he should divide any
thing he got with her, he always did so. Had the gift been to 
her instead, I  do not say she would not have shared with him ; 
she would have given him a few, but I am quite sure she 
would not have made the generous and equal division which 
Freddy, kneeling on the grass by a garden-seat, proceeded to 
make with careful fairness. And, even in this arrangement, 
there was something that did not please Florry; she felt 
jealous that he should have received a present while she got 
none. She thought discontentedly, “ What a pity I  was not 
there, then it might have been given to me instead of to him.
I would much rather have had these sugar plums than those 
stupid plants ! ” She was beginning to get out of humour with 
the trees. “ And there is not much good in having a box be
tween us.”

I  am aware that I  am describing a very disagreeable little 
girl, and perhaps you may say that you never knew anyone so 
unamiable, but you might have seen a good deal of Florry 
without knowing her so well as I do, who am writing about 
her. To see her among strangers, with her best manners and 
on her good behaviour, she might even be thought a nice little 
girl, but I am describing her as she really was—her character.

The following morning her first thought was of the trees, 
and as soon as they had leave to. go out, she said to Freddy,

“ I  wonder how they look this morning, .we must water 
them.”

They raced along the shrubbery walks, but as they came in 
sight of their own gardens, Florry saw what made her dart 
forward with an excited countenance.

The two trees had again changed places: in her plot was the 
bare ugly slip.

“ Who has done this ? ” she demanded fiercely.
Freddy, whose fair open face expressed only surprise and 

bewilderment, did not for a moment attempt to offer any solu
tion of the m ystery; then he said, hesitatingly,

“ I f  the fairies really gave them to you, as you said yester
day, perhaps they may have done it.”

“ N onsense!” exclaimed Florry, contemptuously, “ fairies 
don’t  do such things as that.”

Freddy made no reply. He was stooping down to examine his 
own tree with great interest and delight, for even since 
yesterday, a new little bud had appeared, small, indeed, but 
healthy-looking.
. “ Oh, Florry ! ” said he, “ do look here} how pretty ! my tree 
Will blossom before long.”

This was the last drop in FlOrry’s cup of wrath; she seized
th« tree, and exclaiming,

“ You shall not have i t ! ” broke it across her knee, and 
flung the two pieces among some distant shrubs.

Freddy looked aghast, then burst into tears.
“ Ob, Florry, you naughty g ir l! ” and he struck her with his : 

hand on the shoulder, “ I’ll tell mama of you.” -  :
“ Do,” said Florry, defiantly; “ and I ’ll tell her that you 

Btruck me.” . - . .. . :
“ She will blame you the most, I  know, when she hears how f 

you provoked me,” replied Freddy.
: He ran off towards the house.

Florry did not immediately fo llow ; suddenly she seized her ‘ 
own tree, and muttering Q I won’t keep it, I hate them both,” 
flung it, though without breaking it, after the other; then, with , 
a face in which many evil passions were working, ran home
wards to give her version of the quarrel to her mama.

She had not gone far before she overtook Freddy, who was 
walking very slowly.

“ Well, have you not been in and told ? she asked, scorn- ' 
fully. ...

“ Iam  not a tell-tale,” answered Freddy, shortly.
On a sudden impulse, better than such as usually influenced ' 

her, Florry exclaimed— •
“ Neither am I,” and the two walked away in contrary direo- : 

tions.
None are without occasional promptings to what is right; f 

conscience speaks to all of us at times, very often, indeed, if ; 
we will only listen to the silent voice.

Florry felt this afternoon dissatisfied with herself, and k 
ashamed of her own conduct; she would like to have owned as f 
much to Freddy, but to anyone who is not accustomed to con- | 
fess when they have done wrong, any approach to humility and « 
candour costs a great effort. When they met at tea, Freddy’s r 
manner showed no resentment whatever. “ He has forgotten ' 
all about it,” Florry said to herself.

Yet she could net forget; all the evening she felt very 
uncomfortable. There was a struggle going on within her: she 
wished, yet she did not wish, to tell Freddy she was sorry.

Bedtime came, the children repeated their prayers aad their i 
evening hymn at their mama’s knee, a.nd soon afterwards were 
snugly tucked up in the two little beds which stood on either 
side of a large airy room. Florry tried to go to sleep, but she 
could not, she was still thinking of the same thing. At last 
she decided that she must make it straight between herself 
and Freddy before she could be happy again.

“ Freddy, are you awake ? ” she called out. A very sleepy i 
voioe answered indistinctly. “ Are you awake, Freddy?” | 
Florry repeated, louder than before.

“ Yes, quite, what is it ?.” answered Freddy.
“ I want to tell you that I am sorry for what I  did in the 

garden to-day.”
“ All right,” said Freddy.
“ And you won’t think of it any more, w ill you % And will ; 

you kiss me if I come to you ? -
“ Ob, you mustn’t get out of bed, I ’ll kiss you to-morrow, 

said Freddy.
But Florry had already jumped up, and ran with her bare ; 

feet across the moonlit floor to where her little brother was 
sitting up in bed in his white night-shirt, looking very much 
surprised, for Florry was not the least a caressing child, nor 
demonstrative usually, except with her tongue, and (that I 
should have to write i t !) occasionally with her fists. But 
now she threw her arms round him, and kissing him several , 
times, repeated, '

“ Freddy, I am very sorry, I  really am, I  can’t give you back 
your tree because it  is broken, but you shall have mine ; I |; 
pulled it up, but did hot break it, and perhaps if  you take care 
of it, it may be as good as the other by and by.”

Freddy returned his sister’s kisses, and was just saying, “ Oh, l 
I could not think of taking your tree,” when nurse came into ( 
the room.

- “ Bless me, Miss Florry ! What are you doing out of bed?
Eun back as fast as you can or you w ill catch cold.”

The children breakfasted at Rght, but were hot required to 1 
go to the school-room until half-past nine, so they had always 
time for a run in the garden in fine weather before lessons.

This morning Florry whispered to, Freddy to eat his bread 
and milk quickly, as they m u sn get out as early as possible to 
look for her tree, and plant it in  his garden.

Breakfast was soon despatched, and the children raced along : 
the shrubbery walks in the fresh morning air. On reaching 
their own gardens, however, both stood still Inn surprise, too 1 
great for words at firstsj The trees were again in their old I 
places, in the centre, that,is, of the two plots of ground, looking [ \ 
as though they had never been,moved, and Freddy’s showed no ( 
trace of having been broken.

“ Well, it is too extraordinary l ” said Florry, the first to 
speak.H“ But, oh, Freddy, look here ! ”

And she pointed to the stem of her own tree, on which» 
small green leaf had sprouted since the day before.

(To be continued.} . L
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DREAMS.
A CASE OP A THOUSAND.

Columbus Brown, the man wffo discovered a box containing 
a large amount of money at Pranklin, Yenango county, Pa., 
had long had a mania for discovering the treasure, which was 
thought to have been buried by the French, while in posession 
of that sesSSi of country. He had dreamed of finding it, 
again and a g a in  The other night he dreamed, as usual, that 
he was counting and haneffling a chest of gold, and that he had 
found it bugfflfin the eaalh at the foot of a tree, in an open 
field. So" excited was ho that he awoke, only to find it all a 
dream, as usual. He arose, walked to the window, and there, 
before hinKm the field, stood the identical tree which he had 
seen in his dreamHbut he put it resolutely aside as a dream, as 
most sensible men would have done, and retired to bed and to 
sleep. He had scarcely closed his eyes till be was again in the 
field and digging at the foot of the tree. He was informed in 
some manner, he can not tell how, but by a man with a foreign 
accent, and in a military uniform with a sword and sasb, that 
if he would measure ascertain distance from the center of a 
rock in the run, due north, and then measure thirty-three feet 
due west from thatHoijEShe would find the treasure he had so 
often seen in his dreams. Early the next morning he arose, 
and procuring a tape line, went and measured as he had been 
directed in bis dream. What was bis surprise to find that 
each and every measurement brought him to the foot of the 
chesjnut tree in the open field. Brown did not tell anyone 
afflit his dream, nor of the result, but during the day he went 
to Colonel BSakley^ w ha owns the ground, and asked and 
obtained pemjsSon, on some pretext, to dig near the chestnut 
Mree. He and his son, a lad of sixteen, commenced digging at 
the roQt o®he tree, and at a depth of something over six feet, 
about 4 p.mBstmck something almost under the center of the 
tree whim gave forth a metallic, sound. A further clearing 
away of the gravel and stones disclcgj^d the sides and end of 
an iron box jfBSJest. Wild with excitement they continued 
to dig until they had unearthed thefibhest or box, which was 
thirty-one inches JmngSwenty inches wide, and twenty-four 
inches daS^i^r abduj the dimensions of an ordinary trunk. 
Themumted effortgwSuidSfilv turn it over;, but could not lift 
it||om thqSpavatJm. The ycftrng man was sent for a hammer 
andcold chisel, and the lid was soon removed. The sight 
wffleh met their gaze was enough to. turn the bead of almost 
any man. The box was nearly two-thirds filled with gold and 
Elver Mins™ tarnished andjhfivered with sand and mould, but 
nevaShffl|s8 gold. The coins are mostly Premp, but a num
ber of English, ® rm an  and Snanish are among the lot. They 
bear theraate^j^SSgjO ^jffip lB ^^  various oates, the latest 
of which is 1755  which is the same year Fcrt Macnault was 
completed. On a brass ruler found in the chest the name 
11 JolflSSreB® plainly stampedjfigit is a well-known fact that 
this was the name ffiBthePbfficer in command of the French 
troops. A careful estimate of the coins makes a total value of 
'about §[7,000 dollars. The 'coins were placed on exhibition at 
'the banks. The fortunate owner has b g n  offered ten times 
theirvalue for a single coin.—“ Olive Branch,” Feb., 1883. ,

AN EFFECTING INCIDENT.
Bertha'Moil eleven years, daughter of Frank Moe, and 

granddaughter of Alson Bean, died of dipnth&ia. Ada, six 
and a hallweafs old, sister B f Bertha, dtedwroeffinsra of the 
same dreadful and d ea d ly  disease. Four of the famffy were 
Bickin the same house a tube same time. Her ̂ friends relate 
tbaraB onc so yqung Bertha possessed a wonderfulBteligious 
pith, and that during her sufferings she talkeraB aBant the 
Ether world as thoughatiwould be a pleasure t S  go the^Sj A 
night or two befljm she dj^d she awoke from a brief sleep, and 

Bid her mother that she knew she was not going to get well, 
for her little sister who was demgl had come to her side and 
told her she was notigfung to stag

“ Ob, that was a dream,” said her mother.
mothers she replied stood right close to me

andIicuMed her, anHjl know that I  am going, to heaven 
where she.

Just before Bertha diedffilis related that she raised up, 
and laEng her hands as thm gh try ing to clasp those of some, 
nnseen form in t®  air, exclaimed— “ I canSind the way, I Gan 
find the w ap”—and then sank back upon She pillow and was 
gone—“ The Olive BrancTMf l E E ^ 3

ANTI-VAC® iATIO N .
RESISTANCE g | b  ffiAOMNATION. ;

Sir,—‘The hardships that some poor mmiMndergo tojpjeserve 
their children from vaccination are veny great, and especially 
in rural districts, where j^icealm ent|m rdifficm |Jand sympa
thy scant., Here,®or exampleffis a letter from a Primitive 
Methodist minister io the West of England, addressed to the 
Secretary of the London Society for the Abolition of Compulsory 
Vaccination. He writes:—

“ I thank you for the copies of Archdeacon Colley’s sermon 
against vaccination, and shall place them where they are likely 
to do good. I wish I could bestow a liberal donation with your 
Society for the diffusion of such literature throughout the , 
country, but you know how my limited means are engaged. I 
mean to resist the law in person as long as God gives me the 
power. I have kept my four children free from Jennerian 
pollution, and I feel perfectly satisfied that I have done right, ■ 
and that ultimately what I hold to be right will be generally 
recognised as r ig h t .T h e  inconvenience I have suffered, and 
the money I have paid in fines, have been well invested. In 
the health of my dear children I have good interest; but I  think 
it is a crying shame that parents should have to pay so dearly 
to keep the blood of their offspring pure as God made it. The 
firm and combined resistance of all anti-vaccinists would soon 
lead to the withdrawal of the enforcement of the abominable 
practice® May God hasten the tim e!'” It is not as we like to 
counsel resistance to the lawBbut when law conflicts with 
consilience or the sense of right, there is no escape from dis
obedience® Church-rates might have been levied for ever if 
Nonconformists bad been satisfied to pay and protest”.—Yours 
faithfully, K e n t ig b k n .

January 29tb, 1883.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
---:----€«og-̂ ----- :

EXETER—ODDFELLOW’S HALL, BAMPFYLDE STREET.
The printer last week made me say :—“ Here is an unequal 

Cause”-j-wLat I  wrote was,® a unique Cause,” and if the Editor 
will allow me, I would like to repeat a portion of the last para
graph. “ Here is a unique Cause : we "have no president, no 
committee, no treasurer, no funds, no rules, no recognised 
system, etc.’S

It is not our fault that this is so. We have once or twice 
attempted to establish the usual official basis, but such 
attempts have invariable been frustrated. The invisible and 
superintending powers have inaugurated an unmistakeable 
purpose to take the work in this city into their own hands, at 
least, for the present, and also unmistakeably are they doing 
their work.

Monday evening; fifteen present. Mediums, Miss T., and 
Miss G ; the meeting was beautifully spiritual and harmonious 
throughout.

Tuesday evening; a meeting was held in another part of the 
city, composed of prominent tradesmen and citizens, MrJsH. 
medium. The controls invited subjects, and the following 
were suggested—“ Gladstone “ Capital and Labour
“ Botany,” “. Astronomy,<4l and “ Immortality^ The controls 
took the last three, and delivered a brilliant address, showing 
how the principle of immortality was illustrated in every 
department of nature.

Wednesday evening (Newton St. C yres); Mrs. 0 . medium. 
This was a meeting of remarkable power. The medium saw 
various scenes—Moses in the ark of bulrushes, with Pharaoh’s 
dauglffj, and the Mother of the child at a distance)® John 
the Baptist, with raiment of camel’s h a ir; the Wild Honey 
(which the medium seemed to taste); the Locusts; the 
Baptism in Jhrdan; his being beheaded, with blood stream- 
ing. f l  Lady Jane Greyp the daughter of Henry the Eighth, 
and martyred queen. The medium was controlled by several 
who had Belonged to Exeter, and who had been associated in 
business and religious life with the family.

Thursday evening, developing circle. Mr. B.^clairvoyant 
and \m B n g medium. This friend seems to possess excellent 
g^fts, and is himself worthy of them JB

Friday evening; a company of strangers gathered as 
scbcRtrs around the table, whilst we as the Spiritual Teacher' 
endeavoured to instruct them iu the prinflples of Spiritualism.

We hear much about promiscuous circles, and one gentleman  
writes me to ®  put the brake on promiscuous circles for a 
tim e.®  I would like to remind my correspondent that he must 

' define his terms, for what is promiscuous to jtjjm may be select 
to u^Bm d vice versa. That gentleman might gather his own 
houBhold around the table, and yet the S to le be veryB‘ pro- 
miscuous on the other hand, the company of. fifteen at our 

Monday evening may be justly regarded as a ̂ se lec t’® 
circle : persons selected by SPU)impression to come together 
to investigate truth, and to realize spiritual good. Though 

’»the Elements were diverse, all seemed to aim at unity and 
harmmiy of spirit, and the good spirits graciously assisted® 
What do we mean by “ promiscuous ? ” Are we not all “ pro
miscuously” placed by the Great Father on this earth ? Yet 
we are all brothers and sisters, and our one aim should be to 
establish the unity and harmony of the family relationship by 
cultivating spiritual affinity.

We also hear much of “ conditions.® Is it not our own indivi
dual moral and spiritual condition that is the question at issue ? 
Let this be right, and all w ill be right. There is a great 
clamour for “ lig h t” in circles ; let there be light in ourselves, 
and we need fear no darkness withouj? It is said that dark
ness favours the approach of outward influencesfj Yes, our 
own moral and spiritual, darkness does; natural darknesB 
however, makes no difference in the matter. When will ali
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sitters learn this? Let mediums and sitters be spiritually 
enlightened ; then it will not matter whether they sit in dark
ness or lig h t; except that in the former they will have the 
best luminous manifestations. How we covet such as were

IMPROMTU SPIR IT  RAPS.
Dear Mr. Burns,— Perhaps all Spiritualists are not acquainted 

with what I  call an easy way to communicate with our unseen 
friends.

described in last week’s M edium, from Mr. John Wetherbee 1 
We had a very enjoyable service at the hall, on Sunday 

evening. Omega.
------- ♦ -------

PLYM OUTH, RICHMOND H ALL, RICHMOND STREET.
S u.vday E vening, F ebruary 4th, 1888.

Mr. E. W. Wallis has spent a few days in the town on his 
way to Falmouth, and the services of his guides have given 
much pleasure. Besides several private seances at which in 
addition to the usual proceedings, questions of a scientific and 
philosophic nature were carefully answered, Mr. Wallis 
delivered at oration at the hall, on Wednesday evening, the 7th 
inst., when a crowded audience, including several gentlemen 
of position and mental calibre, assembled under the presidency 
of Mr. Councillor Uglow. The subject— “  Life, here and here
after,” was most extensively treated from the standpoints of 
science, philosophy, and Spiritualism. A t the close, a number 
of questions were asked and replied to. The Chairman in 
responding to a vote of thanks, said, that although not a Spiri
tualist he confessed the evening had been to him a profitable 
one, for he had heard things which would be food for many 
hours’ thought.

The lecture on Sunday was by Mr. C. W. Dymond, and 
entitled “  The Sword of the Spirit.” I t  Was much appreciated 
by the congregation.

Next Sunday, 18th inst., at G'SO p.m., Mr. Pine, will spoak. 
On Monday, 19th inst., at 8 p.m., prompt, Mr. Wallis will, 

at the request of the society, break his journey from Falmouth 
and deliver another lecture at our hall, when I  hope a very 
large audience will be present. Free admission with collection. 

Sunday 25th inst., Mr. R. S. Clarke, will lecture.
R obert S. Clarke, Hen. Sec.

4, Athenseum Terrace, Plymouth.
. --------- ♦ ---------

LE IC E STE R — S IL V E R  S T R E E T  LECTU RE H ALL.
On Sunday evening last, Mrs. Burdett delivered an inspir

ational address; the spirit-guides took for their evening dis
course : “  The made perfect through suffering,” which was 
listen with great attention by the audience present and was 
much appreciated.

Sunday next, Feb. 18th, Mrs. Barr, of Hednesford.
R. Wightm an , Sec.

74, Mostyn Street, Hinckley Road, Leicester.

4, TA LB O T GR.. LAD BRO KE GR. R D „ NOTTING H ILL.
M eetings: Sunday mornings, at 11 o 'clock; evening at 7. 
Tuesday evenings, developing circle for members and friends. 
Thursday evenings, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and test. A t 8. 
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meetings. 

Spirit-medium8 and friends are invited to assist in the work. 
A ll information may be obtained of 
W. L a ng , S ec . West London Spiritual Evidence Society.

--------- 4---------

L E E D S  PSYCH OLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.
On the 2nd inst., a general meeting was held at Tower 

Buildings, when it  was resolved that members should meet 
once a month, to discuss the business of the Association, and 
join in friendly conversation respecting the subject of spiri
tualism generally.

A  library is to be established, and Mr. Lingford has, in a 
generous manner, presented the Association with a set of 
books suitable for the purpose.

We are to have a choir (mostly young people), to assist in 
the singing. This addition will, no doubt, be appreciated by 
a ll who attend our services. On the whole, the Association is 
in a satisfactory condition. J. C. F lower, Hon. Sec.

A N N IV E R SA R Y  A T  W ALSA LL.

On Wednesday of last week a good gathering assembled to 
onr Annual Tea Meeting, after which the accounts and yearly 
report were read, and officers for the new term were elected. 
The Secretary reported that they had weathered the storm of 
criticism and prejudice, and were now in a better position than 
before the late newspaper war. Thanks were cordially given 
to speakers, who, at great self-sacrifice, had laboured with 
such marked effect amongst them. The Treasurer’s report 
showed the following resu lts:—

£  s. d.
Total Income during the year ... ... 84 19 1
Expenditure during the year ...............  80 18 10

Balance in hand 4 0 3

Some time ago, a lady friend, after a seance, placed 
jockingly, her hands upon my cigarette box (an ordinary paste, 
board one). Immediately raps were heard answering to her 
question. When she places the box to her ear louder raps are 
heard. A  little while ago, we were waiting for a clergyman 
whom we had invited to tea. The weather being bad and the 
hour late, she consulted her guide, “  Nippy,” who assured us the 
clergyman was in the train, on his way to us. Ten minutes 
after he arrived against our hope.

When that lady goes into a shop, she often consults her 
spirit friend by placing her purse to her ear. She invariably 
has an answer to her mental question.

My friend is but little mediumistic, yet she has an easy way 
of spirit communication in that manner. Perhaps some of 
your readers will try and report their success. I think the 
little box is like a miniture cabinet,- easily used by the spirit,—

Yours faithfully,
Southampton, Jan. 80. A. Q.

NUMBERS OF THE “ S P IR IT U A L IS T  ” WANTED.

To complete sets, the following Numbers of the “ Spirit- 
ualist ” are wanted immediately:— The whole of the Numbers, 
for 1874. For 1875, Nos. 129, 130, 131, 132, 138,*39, 140, 
147. For 1878, No. 329. For 1879, No 332. For 1880, Nos. 
389, 390, 404. Send to J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, 
London, W.O., with a note of cost.

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR T H E 8FIRIT-CIRCLE.
Atmospheric Conditions.—The phenomena cannot be luenessfiilly ellefteft 

In very warm, in ltrg  weather, in extreme oold, when thunder and lightning and 
magnetic disturbance* prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when then 
is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry  atmospheie !< 'H-st, as it present! 
the mean between sU extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state of mans! 
organism which is proper gjgjpthe manifestation of K jm S a l phenomena, A 
subdued light or darkness inereases the, power and facilitates control.

Local Conditions.—The room in which a  circle U held for development or 
Investigation should be set apart for th a t purpose. I t  should be comfortably 
Warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of a ir should be avoided. Thosa 
persons oompoair.g the circle should meet la  the room about an hour before the 
experiment* oommence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy tbs 
lame plaoes. This maintains the peculiar m agnets conditions necessary to tbs 
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up,

PwraioLooicAt Conditions.—The phenomena are produced by a  vital fores 
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits nse as a connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
an opposite influence. I f  the circle is oomposed of persons with suitable tempers* 
mentragmanifestations will take place readiljW if  the contrary be the case, much 
pergeverancesgdl; be necessary to produce results. I f  both kinds of temperament 
are present, they require to be arrangeo ao as to produce hammnv in the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
upon temperament. I f  a circle does n o t succeed, changes should be raaas in (Iw 
titters till the proper conditions are supplied.

Mental Conditions.—All forms of mental excitement are detrimental u  
■access. Those with etrong and opposite opinions should not sit together; 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the ffiycle and room, 
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contem pt or other 
inharmonious sentiment should not sit a t the same circle. The vicious and orude 
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 
he in a  passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and oi 
mankind. One harmonious and fully .developed individual is invaluable in tbs 
formation of a  circle.

T ax  Oibclx should consist of from three to  ten persons o f both sexes, and 
,sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensativea should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, o r sofas used by other persons, as tbs 
influences which accumulate in'the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and ru le, male and female* 
should be seated alternately. If  there is a  m edium n< sen t, be or she should 
occupy the end of the table with the back to the nor**--. A mellow mediumistic 
person should be placed on each side o f the medium, and those most positive 
should b e s t  the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind tbs 
medium. A circle may represent a  horseshoe magnet, w ith the medium placed 
between the poles.

Conduct at the Circle.—The sitters should place their hands on the table* 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them  in one purpose, it 
in order. By engaging in  such exercises the circle m ay be made very profitable 
apart from the hramfeetations. Bitters should not desire anything in  particular, 
but unite in being pleased to  recehgf th a t which 1b best for ail. The direotor of 
the circle shonld sit opposite the medium, and pu t all questions to  the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder th o u ®  take notes of the conttitjpns and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle m ay sit many times 
before any reatnx occurs. Under these cjjgumstances i t  Is well to  change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is anlSqved.s When 
the table begins to tiJMqr when raps occur, do not be too im patient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer queajmps by giving three tips or raps 
for “  Yes,** and one f o w  No,” it  may assist in p ljE ng  the sitters prope-ly. The 
spirits or Intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
same courtesy an'1 consideration as yon would desire for yourselvesHf,you were 
Introduced into the ® upany  of strangers for thgir personal b e n e fits  At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any accoimj allow their judgm ent to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be, 
Season with them kindjjvjfirmly, and considerate)*.

intercourse with Spihitb Is carried on by various means. The simplest Is 
three tips of the table or raps forACYee,” and one for "NoSf By this meant the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or n eg a tira S B y  calling oye* the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a  message. Sometimes the 
hand of S i t te r  Is shaken, then a pencil shcmjd be placed in  the hunt), when the 
spirits may write by it  automatically. Other sitters m ay become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of snch mediums to  speak. The spirits 
sometimes Impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some* 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind.

The following gentlemen were elected officers during the 
ensuing h alf y e a r : Mr. W. Washbourne, President; Messrs. 
Sm ith, Coates, Flint, Barr, and Roberts, Vice-Presidents; Mr. 
J.- Venables, Treasurer; Mr. J . Tibbitts, Secretary.

Before proceeding w ith their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Bplritnal Institution, IS, 
Southampton Row, London, W.C., who will gladly forward a  packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enoloted for 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers m ay be arranged for IS 
eiklt any locality where public meetings or seances can he instituted.
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HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S TESTIMONIAL.
Subscriptio n s  to w a rd s  M is s  F o w ler’s F u n d .

“Lily,” Author of '•* Golden Thoughts in Quiet
Moments.* £ 1  Os. Od.

Contributions should be remitted to Mr. J . F. Young, 
Honorary Secretary, Tratalgar House, Llanelly, South Wales.

THE TESTIMONIAL TO MR. TOWNS.
My dear Brother and Sister in Spirit, James and Amy Burns, 

—I do hope you will not think me out of place in adffiessing 
you at the present Bm e, in the time of need; you that have 
passed through the fire of tribulation and woo for the Work’s 
sake. The Hand of the Most High has been upon yffl both, 
and you have cried-aloud in your time of trouble, and the 
angel-world came to your help. So have I been brought down 
by the m serial troubles, for the Work’s sake. As some of the 
kind friends have undertaken to try to raise a little help for 
me in the time of need, just now, I feel that^yhat is to be done 
ought to be done at once, by some set time. If I could get £40 
or £60 just now as a loan, I could repay back again in six or 
twelve months, with interest. As it is, just now, I am living 
on what little cash is left. Unless some help come in, almost 
at onB, I shall be cast down to rise no more. It grieves me 
much just now to feel that I shall be the one that isBompelled 
to ask for hem. I could wish it was for someone else, instead., 
God and His angels have been good to me in the pastflj

I  do know  if  t h S e  is a n  e ffo rt m ad e  a t.q n ce , i t  w ill b e  w e ll 
for all. My g r e a t  d e lig h t  h a s  b e en  a t  a ll  t im e s  to  h e lp  o th e r s !  
I  do hope th e  sam e  m erc y  m a y  b e  e x te n d e d  to  y o u r  h u m b le  
s e rv a n t^  sp ir it, W m . T o w n s .

I wish I could have celebrated my twentieth anniversary as 
a spirit-medium under brighter conditions. May God’s blessing 
be with you both.

H nl, Hazlewood Terrace, Maxted Road, Peckham.

Mr. Woottonjj 33, L ittle Earl Street, Soho, W., w ill gladly 
receive further contributions.

Quebec H all , 25, Gr e a t  Qu eb ec  S t ., M a r l e b o n e  R oad . 
Sunday morning, Feb. 18, at 11 a.m lja Seance, Mr. A. Savage, 
medium. Evening, at 7 prompt, Mr. MacDonnell on “ Mes
merism,^ illustrated by a subject who has consented to sit for 
him.—Monday, at 8 30, a Happy Evening for the young; 
admission 6d.; the hall being engaged by the young friends 
for their own recreative enjoyment.—Tuesday, at 8Jjj£̂  Conver
sational explanation of Diagrams on B  Comprehension.”— 
Thursday, at 8 , doors open B.30, (Read Mr. J. M. Dale’s 
Letter)—Friday, from 3 to 5, Mrs. Hagon will to see Women 
andRihildren for diagnosis of disease and treatment. At 8, 
prompt; a Seance, Mr. Hagon, medium.—Saturday, at 8.30, 
a Seance, a good Clairvoyant medium attends. Mr. Hancock 
is present half-an-hour previous to speak with strangers.

On Thursday, Feb. at 8;|j0,1 shall cut the Corner Stone 
from the QuSjry of the Gospel by John, (vi., 12) in Quebec 
Hall, GreallQjmbec Street. There w ill be a number of other 
stones 6n view, which are to form a Building destined to 
shelter the ageddrom the cold w orfl; caring for andBom fortl 
ing them as the building progresses and extends in size. 
Spiritualists should be. there who desire the honour and merit 
of such an institution. Doors will be open at Jf30. A ll are 
invited to the ceremony. Bring parcels of old envelopes, and 
any written paper, old post cards, etc.—J. M. D a l e .

Mrs. Hardinge-Britten w ill lecture at L iverpool! on the 
third Sunday in February, March, and A pril; Belper, Feb
ruary 25th ; Leeds, March 11th; and Bradford, March fe5th.—  
Address: The Limes, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Man
chester.

Wanted, a.thorough General Servant, in a small quiet Lon
don Family. A well matured person industrious and domes
ticated, will be offered a good salary and a comfortable 
home.—Address: X. Y. Zi|15, Southampton Row, London.

Wanted, as Lady Companion, an educated lady of good 
manners, and amiable and obliging disposition.' She must be 
a Spiritualisfland musical—both Singing and Playing. Con
tralto or Mezzo-soprano voice. Really good music is meant. 
Age preferred—between 30 and 49—J-not beyon<fl She must 
thoroughly understand Housekeeping and Needlework; tem
perate habits; must have first-rate references, personal pre
ferred.—Address : A. B. C., 15, Southampton Row, London.

Second E dition, 222 Pages, Oloth, 6s.
TIECEj o o o t j l t  w o r l d .

• BY A. P. S IN N E T T .
C o n t e n t s .

Introduction. . I The Theosophical Society.
Occultism and its Adepts. | Recent Occult Phenomena. 

Teachings of Occult Philosophy.

j u s t  o u t  :
T h e n e w  L ee k  B ijo u  R e p r in t.

(B uddhistic S p iritu a lism .)

CHRIST & BUDDHA CONTRASTED.
BY ' *

AN ORIENTAL WHO VISITED EUROPE.*] 
150 p ages: Price 3d.: Post free 4d.

Just Published, pxice, sewed 6d., lim p cloth Is.
G A R I B A L D I :

A  G roup  of R e p r in te d  P o e m s
B y  G e r a l d  M a ss e y .

Handsome Wrapper, gilt, 6d.

P rice One Penny.— Is. Qd. per Armurrv, Post-freef
THE VACCINATION INQUIRER

a n d  H e a l t h  R e v i e w .
THE ORGAN OF

THE LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE 
ABOLITION OF COMPULSORY VACCINATION. 

Published Monthly at the Offices of the S ^ e ty , 114, Victora 
Street, Westminster^ S.W., and by E. W. Allen, 4 Ave Maria 
Lane, Paternoster Row, E. 0., and J. Hey wood, Mancheser.

A'PORTRAIT MODEL OE “ MOTHER 
SHIPTON,”

By George Wright, Spirit Medium.
Price Is. each. To be bad at 15, ^Southampton R ow ; Mr. 

J. Wootton, 33, Little Earl Street, Sfho Band the Medium, 
George Wright, 6, Epple Terrace, Fulham, London, S.W.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AID TABERIACLE PREACHERS.
A Dlaoouxse by J . BURNS, of th e  S p iritua l In stitu tion , London,

Oslivertd at Doughty H a lt, Bedford Bow, London, on Sunday Fveninyl 
A p n l  18, 1875,

(■ reply to a Sermon entitled "  Thk Religion or Ghosts,’* by the Rer. on 
W i t t  Talmage, D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New York.

Pkici Twopence. 13 eopia, poet free, 1j . 9d .; 100 topi**, 10<„ carriage extra 9 
1,000 copies, £4, carriage extra.

C O N T E N T S .
Tbe Religion of Spirlfcailsm Defined. 
Christianity Calumniated by its Priests. 
Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus 

Identical.
Ihe Transfiguration of Jesus: W hat It 

Taught.
The Materialisation and Dematerialisa- 

tion of Jesus after His Crucifixion. 
The Permeability of Matter by Matter 

Illustrated by Jesus.
True if itnre of J  esus’ Post-mortem Body, 
'ests of Identify given by the Arisen 
Jesus.

fodern Spiritual.HD, a Supplement of 
the Apostofl Age.

Christian P rayflH o whom Addressed f 
Christianity is a “ Religion of Ghosts." 
the Preacher’s Distortion of Bible Nar

ratives.
Tbs Witch of En-dor Libelled, 
rh I’Narrauve of Haul? *
Jewish Prophets, Professional Mediums, 
the God ^ u t h e  Jewish N attuS^H ii 

Functions; His Quarrel with Saul; 
Sends an Evil SpirinBto him. 

Saul^mf off from hts Spirit-guide, 
foul’s interview with .the Woman of 

En-dor.
The Genuinenese of her Mediumshlp 
- Proved. ,

Jewish Ignoranoe of Immortality, 
the Spirit-form of Samuel; His Denun

ciation of SauSBQ 
[({entity of the Spirit Samuel shown. 
Generosity of the Woman of En-dor 

towards Saul.
foul's Interview with Samuel not an 

exsnyigDe of Modern S^Qffldism. 
The Early History of Modern Spiritual

ism MisrepveffiSffijd.
Alliance of Christians and Infidels In 

Figlmng against God.
Che Consolations of Spiritualism In 

Trouble.

Modern Bplritualism a part of the Plea 
of Providence.

Denunciations against Witchcraft, Bor- 
eery, and Necromanoy do not affect

- Spiritualism.
Jewish Law, Religion, and

- Politics in Spirit Communion.
The Decalogue, the first exam plnof 

“  Direct Writing.”
Jealousy^f^he Jewish God.
Degradation B  the Jewish People and 

o H n a r  Spiritual Bulers.
Jewish LawfsinappUcable to Modern 
l  Society.
The Degrading Sacrifices of the Jews; 

Their Necromancy; Their Disgusting 
Denounced, not Spirit

Perversion and Simulation of Spiritual 
Phenomena.

The PreacraKs Mince Ple-ety,
Influence of Bgmtnalism on Bodily 

Health.
Remedial Effects of Mediumshlp. ■  
Spiritualism and Marriage. 
f'ailuiffl|fflBtodern Christianity to EC 

generate 8ociety.
Spiritualism and Insanity 
The Gadarenean Swine not Mediums. 
Clairvoyance of Balaam’s Ass. 

’k n i a l i s m  '*in | Harmony with the 
• ^ a g L s  a Progressive Book.
The BU^S how to be Interpreted. 
Dogmatism and Pride of the Prieeta. 
Contrast between Jesus and the Clergy J  
Spiritualism too Broadnyaja Nar-°w- 

tninded Priesthood.
The “ Rich Man and Lazarus," a Recog

nition of Snyit Communion.
The “  Latter D ayajjH |
The Blood fflj Atonement, a  Belle of 

H BE3^Q |Paganisra.
The Efficacy of Praver.
Purity of EnuLthe Aim of Spirittalienv

l v “ a o a  - J .  Burks, P rogressive Library and Spiritual ImstiT raoM , 
15. Southampton Row. W.C

PSYCHOPATHY, by Joseph Ashman, price Is., cloth, with 
portrait, 2s. 6d. London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row.

BOARDING SCHOOL for Young Ladies, in a beautiful and healthy 
locality on th e  south coast, receives the daughters of spiritualists^ 

j F o r prospectus, apply to  J . Burns, 15, Southampton Rolf, London, W,C.
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(\N o Discount to the Trade, Second Hand.~\

B O O K S  O N  
MESMERISM & CLAIRVOYANCE, &c.

R are and V aluable.

THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH; SECRETS OP THE 
LIFE TO COME : MAGNETISM. By L. Alph. Cahagnet. 
Price 6s.

STATUVOLISM; or ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM, 
hitherto called MESMERISM; or ANIMAL MAGNE
TISM. By Wm. Baker Fahnestock, M.D. Price 6s.

MESMER an d  SWEDENBORG; t h e  relation  of the 
DEVELOPMENTS OF MESMERISM to th e  Doc
t r in e s  a n d  D isclosures of SWEDENBORG. By Qeorge 
Bush. Price 5s.

SOMNOLISM AND PSYCHEISM; or the Science of th e  
S oul an d  t h e  P henom ena  of N ervatiov , as revealed 
yb Vital Magnetism or Mesmerism. By Joseph W. 
Haddock, M.D. Tr ce 5s.

TALE OF A PHYSIOAN: or the Seeds and Fruits of Crime. 
By A. J . Davis. Price 4s.

SPIRITUALISM. By John W. Edmonds and George T. Dex
ter, M.D. Vols. I. and II. Price £1. Very Scarce.

TH E DAVENPORT B R O T H E R S th e ir  History, Travels 
and M anifestations; also the Philosophy of Dark Cir
cles Ancient and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. Is.

LIFE LECTURES. By Edward Dennys. Price 3s. 6d.
TH E SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE. Vol. I. to vol. IX. Com

plete. Bound in half calf. £6  0 0.
INCIDENTS IN  MY LIFE. By D. D. Home. Second 

Series. 10s.
LETTERS AND TRACTS ON SPIRITUALISM. By Judge 

Edmonds. 2s.
HOW TO TALK : a Pocket Manual. 2s. 6d
SPIRITUALISM AS A DESTRUCTIVE AND CONSTRUC

TIVE SYSTEM. By John Tyerman. 6d.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST NOT AN ECCLESIASTI0ISM. 

By Henry James, 1§6 pp., Is,

Postage Extra one Penny for each Shilling of Price, of 
Book ; any excess w ill be returned with book.

Send Post Office Order or Stamps to—
L o n d o n : J. B u r n s, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

WORKS MISS HOUGHTON.
Just Published, Price 10s. 6c?., .

I llu str a ted  by  S ex P la tes Co n ta in in g  F if t y -four Min  
ia t u r e  R eproductions from  t h e  Orig in a l  P hotographs of 
I n v is ib l e  B e in g s .

CHRONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
A utobio gra phica l  R em iniscen ces.^ ,

First Series, Price 7 s. Gd. Second Series, Illustrated by a
Permanent Photograph o f the Author, Price 7s. 6c?. 

SOLD by J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

B y J. H A N D S, 84 , The Orove, Hammersmith. W.
BEAUTY, and the Laws governing its Development; with 

Suggestions on Education relative to the Attainment of 
Beauty. Dedicated to “ Woman, the Most Beautiful of 
Nature’s attractive Creations.” Handsome cloth, 2s. 6d

NEW  VIEWS ot Matter, Life, Motion, and Resistance; also 
An Enquiry into the Materiality of Electricity, Heat 
Light, Colours, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 7s. 6d.

W ILL-ABILITY : or, Mind , and its varied Conditions and 
Capacities: Animal Magnetism, Fascination, Cbams
Spells, Fate, Destiny, Necessity, etc. Neat cloth, 2s. 6d.

L ondon : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A  PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY, by the Hon. Roden 
Noel, author of “ A Little Child’s Monument,” etc. 7s. 6d.

SPIRITS BEFORE OUR EYES, vol. I, a book on spontaneous 
apparitions in private families. By W. H. Harrison. 5s. 6d.

MOTHER 8HIPTON INVESTIGATED, by W. H. Harri- 
son. Is. ,

R IFTS IN  THE VEIL, a collection of poems and essays 
many of them given through mediumism. 3s. 6d. '

SOLD by J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. ;

LODGING & BOARDING HOUSE, OR HOTEL. ~
A Splendid House facing tile Sea on the S^utu Coast, aoout 70 miles 

from London, at a favourite Seaside resort; containing Twenty-five 
Bonus—some very large—every room well furnished, including Pianos, 
Linen, Pictures, Ac. Long Lease or Freehold. Furnitnre and lease to 
be sold to an immediate purchaser at' valnation, or an offer. Good 
security would be taken for part of the purchase money. This is an 
unusual opportunity to those who can undertake Lodging Hpgse duties.
1—Apply at 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C,

THE LONDON SOCIETY FO R THE
ABOLITION OF COMPULSORY VACCINATION

114, Victoria S treet, W estm inster, S .W .  
OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY.

I. —The abolition of Compulsory Vaccination.
II. —The Diffusion of Knowledge concerning Vaccination. '
III. —The maintenance in London of an Office for the publication 

Literature relating to Vaccination, and as a Centre of information
The minimum annual subscription constituting Membership is 2s 

Every opponent of Compulsory Vaccination in  the United Kingdom G 
earnestly invited to join and co-operate with the society.

chairm an  of com mittee.
WILLIAM TEBB, Esq.j 7, Albert Road, Regent’s Park, N.W. 

TREASURER.
CORNELIUS PEARSON, Esq., 15, Harpur-street, Red Lion-sq., W.C 

HON. SECRETARY.
Mr. WILLIAM YOUNG,-114, Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Mechanics’ Institute, Princess Street, Manchester.

(Mayor Street Entrance.) .
President: Mr. I. Thompson, 83, Chapel Street, Salford; 

Secretary: Mr. J. E. Lightbown, 19, Bridgewater Avenue,- 
Cross Lane, Salford.

. r P lan of Speakers for  F eb r u a r y .
February 18th—Mr. W. Johnson, of Hyde, 

i ,» 25th—Mrs Groom, of Birmingham.
. Service at 10-30 in the Morning, and 6-30 in  - the' Evening. 

, : Strangers invited.
W EEKLY CIRCLES.

Monday and Friday: Healing .Circles at 83, Chapel Street Salford. 
Thursday: Open Circle at Mr. Taylor’s, 44, Harrison Street, Pendleton!

Mr . R. A. Brown’s A ppo in tm en ts . , ’
Manchester Society every Sunday morning. ,

BARROW-IN-FURNESS Spiritual Association, 75, Buccleuch 
Street:—Sunday 8ervice at 6.30 p.m.; Thursday, at 7.30 p.m.; all 
Seats Free. Healing the sick by laying on of bands, gratis on Monday 
and Friday evenings, at 7 r.m. Admission to Healing Room 2d' 
President : Mr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumfries Street Secretary: Mr. J, 
Kellett, 59, Cheltenham Street.

Oldham Spiritualist Society, 176, Uniou-street.—Meetings, Sunday, 
at 2-30 p-m., and 6 p.m. Mr. J. T. Owen, Secretary, 12, Waterloo St.

MB. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
L ondon, Sunday, February 18tb, St. Andrew’s Hall, 14, 

Newman Street, Oxford Street, W. Evening At 7 p.m., sub
ject Humanity, its Death.” •

Mr Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon
don, or the provinces^ For terms and dates, direct him at 53 
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London. /;

Mr. E, W. Wallis’s Appointments.— FalmouthjrFeb. 18 ; 
Liverpool® Feb. 25; Cardiff, March 18. Mrs. Wallis, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, March 4 and 11.—For dates and other partic
ulars, address—85mRadford Road, Hyson Green, Nottingham.

“ HINTS ON ESOTERIC THEOSOPHY-
No. 1.

Is Theosophy a Delusion? Do the Brothers Exist? 
ISSUED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE THE0- 

SOPHICAL SOCIETY. .
SECOND EDITION, PRICE 2 s. :

Printed at Calcutta.
J. BURNS, 15, Southam pton  R ow .

IMPORTANT NOTICE! Before you sow your farm, of gar
den crops, plant, prune, bake, brew, set fowls, hire servants 

kill pigs; travel, remove, deal with others, ask favours Bspecu- 
late, or do anything else, get RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC for 
1883, and it will save you p oundsH  

A large Farmer writes :—u The crops sown according to your Al
manac have all done remarkably well, for instance, no one here has a 
good crop of peas except me; Vetches again are failures as regards 
seed but mine are very good, and my wheat is the best in the parish.” 
Another writes:—“ I sowed my celery seed according to your Almanao 
and never had it as good.” A large gardener w r i t e s 1 pruned my 
vines at time stated in Almanao, and have double the weight of grapes 
I had last year.”

It also contains Birthday Information for every day bf the 
year, a weather guide, numerous tables, and predictions of the 
chief events that will happen in 1883.

Price sixpence, post free 7d., with ephemeris Is. Insist on 
having it. It is now enlarged to 96 pages.. J . Burns, 15, 
Southampton Row, High Holborn, London, W.C.

NOTTING HILL STATION—CLOSE TO.
LET, Second Floor, 2 Room s Unfurnished, in the House of a 
Spiritualist; no small children in the House. For particulars, 

apply at 4, Talbot Qrove, Notting Rijl, W ,
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In Handsome Cloth Binding, Price js . 6d,
Dr. D o d s ’ s • C e l e b r a t e d  L e c t u r e s  

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF
« f,s m e r i s m  a n d  e l e c t r i c a l  p s y c h o l o g y . ^
Comprising' the two well-known workSby Dr. John B ilee  Dods, 

Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow :—

I —The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
i I, INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.

2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
1 1 AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.

4. THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
5, THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism. 
i. JESUS and the Apostles.

II.—The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology*
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.

1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor- 
‘ tance in Curing DiSases.

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir- -

culation of the Blood.
4. PHILOSOPHY of Dipase and Nervous Force.
5. EURE of Disease and being Acclimated. ;
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.

1 7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.

H |  CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves, 
■jo. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in 

being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems, 
il. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to 
. Experiment without an I nstructor.

I 12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.
I’ This is the Most Complete and the Cheapest Edition o f this Standard 

Work ever published.
THE P H IL O S O P H Y  o f  M E S M E R IS M  is published 

Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
* CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL. By D r. 

D ix o n ,  i s . v  • ",

■  The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly 
the affections of the body.”—H ippocrates.

CLAIRVOYANCE. By  A d o l p h e  D id ie r . 4d.
’ Remarkable facts from thirty-five years’ personal exercise of the 

Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson, is.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on 
E-the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological 

Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
’ London : J. BURNS, 15, Sonthamnton Row, W.C.

just published, royal i 6mo. sewed 6d. ,  limp cloth is.

■ .MY VISIT TO S T Y R IA .
BY

C A R O L I N E  C O R N E R .  
c o n t e n t s  ; • /.

Semmering P ass, 3,256 ft. above the sea; Romantic Scenery; 
Picturesque Railway Stations ; Mountain Flowers.—G r a t z : Refresh
ments; Doing the Agreeable to the young Engianderin; A pretty 
Town; Fine Altar-painting, by TintorettofflRomantic Story of Fair 
Phillibpina; Woman’s magic Charm a nd Supremacy. —C a stle  Schloss- 
Krg: Wild Legends, ImpresaSe Surroundings.—M a r b u r g  : Military 
Elation, jfflSon for Tyrol; Perplexing and unpronounceable Names ; 
Castles Eggensberg, Gosting, Buchsogl, and Schockel. —P o ltsch a ch  : 
My Destination; “Ein Trinkgeldl'’ Surrounded and Distracted.— 

B c| ria: First Impressions; By Starlight; Mountain-home of my 
■Mand Hostess, Baron and Baroness Von Vay ; Welcome.—V il l a  
KeuramHRuiiBof Castle Tattenbach (4,000 ft.); Castle-homes of 
Prince Baron Baltin, &c.—G o n o b itz  : Primitwe Village;
Groteseque Villagers ; Social Distinctions and Habits; Our daily Pro-, 
gramm: Riding, DrivingB Walking, Visiting, Entertaining, etc;
A Veritable Humanitarian ; “ Buss die H and’ ” ; Blessings on their 

^ E & 6(B ^ M |IE aitz : Silent .Order of Carthusians ; A Cherry- 
party Top' of a Mountain ; ChaBer-ing A pes!” A rival 
Belle; Merriment at my expem®.—O p l o t n it z  : A Glass Manu

factory; I Blow and Mould a Tumbler; Antique Chapel, Relics and 
Hgrings.—Bacher  Mountains ; Beautiful, romantic .Weitenstein 1 
WUtm^BdaittSMflrunde, da geht ein M ukTnrad,” etc ; The Jodel.— 
Feast cfflB Bus- ChriS : E n fite ;  “ How the Engliffl Fraulein be- 

Baved,” and, what Bie thought about it all.—V is it  to Neukloster s 
K&mL at 2. to a.m.Hj Our Journey ; Moral Courage Rewarded ;' 

■jmi'Styria ” ; Scenery most lovely ;Eermons in Stones 1 Castle 
■Week Hooo ft.); Romantic History and Sequel! A Grand View;

The Berried Alps with Snn-illnminater]j^|lacicrk5 A Fairy scene in 
(She Sky; Peasant DwelliofS—CiLLEH A queerWButlandish Place ; 

Inhabitants to match; Palatial, Residences of the N o b ilfi* P a le  
ImageEjjpe MadonnaBMan’s Susceptibility and Perfidy* Woman’s 
”oe !-SEUKLOS(jjgMjj In the Valley of the Sann; Castle and its. 

BEpjj Surroundings; Count and Countess Wurmbranqaand Guests j. 
By-Weird Chamber; Rumours of a GhostlwQjsifantjj Daily Amuse

ments ™Music after Dinnerfi Patriotism.—A S ig h t  I shall never 
, forget; Adieux ; Our return, Four-in-hanm; Terrific Thunderstorm. 

“-Castle of Baron Bqmjgillon SBfrst Prize fo^ffiooting; A Gilded 
Cage for a v Wild White Rose.”—W ? |E me Eojne : A Faithful 

Ketimjg.; How to avoid an “ Escape ” ! A Village Faitt A Sweet 
Memory.—Bea u tifu l  ' Styria; A Last Word ; Parting ; A Sad 
Day; Good-Bye. ■

London j; J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C. "  '
Send Stamps or Postal Order for Copies, to . : "\][

The AUTHOR, 3 Sp, Thom e’s Square, Hackney, N.Q, •

FOW LER’S W ORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted 

Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and 
M singleM  By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE a n d  PARENTAGE, applied toDne Improvement of Offspring. • 
Including Important directions and suggHtions to Lovers and ■

1 th®darried. By O. B. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATMim 6 NY ; cr, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Se

lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions 
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL a n d  MENTAL; applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind:
By O.B. Fowler. Price is. --3

MEMORY a n d  INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to  
Self-Edu^mon anffljimmile Instruction. By C oH  Fowler. 6d. 

HEREDITARY D ISSE N T  : Its Laws and Facts applied ’ to  ' 
Human Improvement. By O. >S, FaHeH Price is.

FAMILIAR LESS9 NS o n  PHappLO G Y. Designed to- aid 
PsSsn^M Guardians, and Teacher^ in the Education of the 
Young. By Mag L. N. Fomer. Price 3d. ’

FAMILIAR LEMONS o n  PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the, 
(■use of Schools and FamijjlS By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. 

INTEMPERANCE a n d  TIGHT LA^JNG ;,<Sbnsidered in relation 
to the Laws of LifeJ By O. ^  Fowler. Price 3d.

TOBACCO : Its History,BVature, angj Effects on the Body1 and 
Mind. By Joel Shew, M. D l  Price 3d.

Vol. I ., containing th$fiTbave>neatly bound in Cloth, Ewe Shillings-, v,
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN : A Philosophical CatJhism,;

By J. G. Spurzheim,' M. D. P riced .
MARRIAGE : Its History and Ceremonies ; With a Phrenological 

and PhjBoIogical Exposition of the Functions and Qualifjcrttions, . 
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. . . . •

FAMILIAR LESSONS g p  ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use' 
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrg L. N; 
Fowler. Price 6d.

1ELF-CULTURE a n d  PERFECTION o f  CHARACTER. In
cluding the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.' 

CARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE ; or, The Reproductive Element 
in Man, as a means to his Elevation and Happiness. By H. C. 
Wright. Price is. ‘ < ■ r .

TEA a n d  COFFEE: Their Physical, Intellectual, and MoralL
Effects on the Human System. By Dr. W. A. AlcRt. Price 3d. ' 

EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prim Aes';: Founded on the (jature;. 
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, IV D. Price is.

: MATERNITY ; or, The Bearing and Nuirsing of Children. Includ-J 
ing Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler. Price is. ,
Vol. I I ., containing the last 8 Works, Cloth neat, S ix Shillings— -: — 

Vols. I. and I I .,  bound together, Cloth, Ten Shillings. ;
London : J; BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W .p ‘ ;

T W IX T  W IL L  AND FATE f •;
AND V i

THE SL1N KEN SM IRK FAM ILY. '
BY

CAROLINE CORNER.
SECOND EDITION.

» voi.. Crown 8vo,.. as. 6d. At all Libraries.

“ Strongly to be commended. Like most ladies—or the world 
wrongs the sex—Miss Corner has two strings JHher bow. She 
seeks to provoke our laughter as well as Stour tears,' and, iBtms* 
volume, as on an April day, after the storm, we have theS&un- 
shine. Really * The Slinkensmirk Family ’ is too funny * * * There 
is nothing like it in the most comic parts of Shakespeare, to say 
nothing of later writers.”—Literary World.
| £ ‘ Two extremely pretty stories. Will be read with pleasure : one 
being deeply inHresting and excitingl the other amugng. „ Both 
bear the stamp of^genuine genius.”—Court Journal.

“ In  th e  la tte r  th ere  is a  fa ir spice o f hum our, added  to  which 
th e  A uthoress displays considerable apprecia tion  of;" character and 
pow er o f d e s m g ti f i® — City Press. .M- ‘\ - " '•*!■*

D o n  Quixoffl’s im m ortal sa tire  * * * .there has-Jfec’n 
no th in g  w ritten  so clever. A s a  quiz on th e  old school of 
bom bastic  inflation it  is th e  cleverest th in g  we have read  for. a 
long time. ”—Morning Post.

- “  We3 Snnot help^thinking it must come from the peri of an ex
pert,’’5—Kensington JVewsî V **

“ Miss Comer has toned down her tragedyby adding to it  a 
fairly ■ humorous , character sketch, which is really extravagant 
in its fun and ^flicjous in its vulgarityjj’—Athenceum.

“ This is a stirring, iriteresti®,iand well-written bSoJc', and Hwcll 
worth perusal by anyone who delights in exciting reading.- It .cpiqJ 
bines, the power, of provoking laughter as well as sorrow.”— Whitby 
Gazette.
( ■ ‘ These two works tend to sheppethe varied powers of the talented 
authoress— Miss turner evidently possesses talent of no jnean order, 
and will doubtless be again heard K>f in literary work.”—Hackney 
Express.

‘,\I havapftst^Enced at the pages here and there, and am much 
pleased wim the writing. ”—Sergeant Cost.

“ I have read your book with much pleasure. , I hope the critics 
may do you justice, and that this may be the beginning of a great 

.success,”—Rev. Maurice Davies, D .D . , .. ,'
fcONpoN: J.' Burns, 15, Southampton ^ ow, W.£, •.
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DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST-f Price Threepence.

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE 
GATE, REGENT’S PARK, N.W.

Specially successful in  the Restoration o f Defective Sight 
and Hearing.

PAMPHLETS FREE ON APPLICATION. .

M I S S  G O D F R E Y .
Has for many years successfully practised M esmerism  for the healing 

of diseases. She has been especially successful with Ladies suffering 
from Weakness, Misplacement, or Prolapsus, as well as in cases of 
Neuralgia, Congestion, and Paralysis. S h e. has the pleasure to add 
that she holds Testimonials from Ladies and Gentlemen whom she has 
cured, and who have further kindly offered to answer any personal 
enquiries. Her terras are 30s. per week for a daily attendance of one 
hour, either at her own or the patient’s ' residence. For further 
particulars, or appointments, address, Miss Godfrey, 61, George Street, 
Euston Load, N.W.

MR. & MRS. HAGON, Magnetic Healers, at home after 10 every 
day. Patients attended at their own homes. Circles conducted. 

Seance on Sunday and Wednesday at 7-30 p.m. Free Healing on Sun- 
day morning at 11 a.m. Removed to 19, Farringdon Road, corner 
of Great Bath Street..

MR. OMERIN, known by his wonderful CURES of RHEUMATISM, 
gout, neuralgia, lumbago, epilepsy, general debility, and several 

affections of the head, eyes, liver, &o., attends patients from Eleven 
to  One and Two to Five, at 3, Bulstrodo Street, Welbeck Street, 
Cavendish Square, W.

MR. I. H A W K IN S , M agnetic H ealer.
HOME Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from 12 to 4 

o’clock. Free Treatment on Friday. Patients visited at their own 
Residence.—224, EustoD Road, N.W. Near Gower Street Station.

A S H M A N ’S EMBROCATION.
DOR Gout, Rheumatism, Sprains, Braises, Inflammation, Bronchitis, 
J- Pleurisy, and Congestion of the Lungs, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, 
Wounds, Cuts, Ac. 2s. 9d. per bottle. To be obtained at 114, Sussex 
Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, W,, and of all wholesale chemists.

HEALERS and Medical Rubbers may be obtained on application to 
Mrs. Ashman, (widow of the late Joseph Ashman) 14, Sussex Place, 

Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, W.

OOMNAMBULIC MESMERISM. — Robert Harper undertakes the 
D treatment of all forms of Disease, as the agent of a band of Spirit 
People, Mesmericaily, and at any distance. RTerms to suit all classes, 
to the very poor, free—90, Princess Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. 
Chest Preservers, highly Mesmerized and Medicated, 5s. each post free.

pAROLlNE PAIN LEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium. By 
v  the desire of her Guides, no money accepted.—Letters sent first, 
with stamped envelope for reply, 34, Alvington Crescent, Kingsland 
High Street.

PHYSICAL & TEST MEDIUMSHIP at Mrs. Ayers’, 45, Jubilee 
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-30 j also on Tuesdays 

and Thursdays at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, and test 
medium, may be specially engaged.

Miss LOTTIE FOWLER.

Trance, Medical, and Business Clairvoyant, 2, Vernon Place, Blooms
bury Square, W. C. Hours from 1 till 8 p.m. Fee 21s. , . j

At Home oh Friday evenings to receive friends, at 8 o’clock, free. |-

T H E  A T O N E M E N T .
OLD T R U T H S  as S E E N  U N D E R  A  N E W  LIGRt  '

INSPIRATIONALLY WRITTEN ‘ r -  ;

B y C. P. B. A L S O P
(LATE BAPTIST m in ist e r ) ! .  j :  • !

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, High Holbom ■ \y g

•f. • Just Published: The Cheap Edition of \ ,
PROFESSO R Z O L L N E R ’S

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS,:
T ranslated by C. O. Massey .; ; '
• Price-3s. 6 dm  or Post Free 4 s:; : „ rr».' . 

Containing all the original illustrations, - and perhaps  ̂
most, valuable book at the price ever issued'in connectionVitS

. SOLD by J. BURNS,' 15," Southampton Row, W.C;’ ?’ 1,

Just .Published, Price 3s. Qd. •
GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN QUIET MOMENTS.

By  “  L ily .”
Printed on fine toned paper, Royal 16mo, in -an elegant 

manner, with an Oxford border in blue ink to each pag« 
handsomely bound in bevelled b o a rd s^

This beautiful volume of spiritual teachings and studies, fo 
prose and verse, is unique in the literature of Spiritualism, 
Adapted for private reading, and as an appropriate gift-book. 

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. v

TH IR D  E D ITIO N .— (Just Published.)
PRIVATE PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE

SCIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM,
BY  M ISS C H A N D O S L E IG H  HUNT,

Being her original Three Guinea private  Manuscript Instructions, 
printed, revised and greatly enlarged, and containing valuable and 
practical translations, and the concentrated essence of all previous 
practical works. Numerous illustrations of passes, signs, &c.

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, with aouble lock and 
key, 5s. extra; best Morocco, ditto, 7s- extra. •

Send fcHParagraph Index, and Pupil’s Testimonials, to Miss Simp, 
son, Secretary, 37, Oxford Mansions, Oxford Circus, London, W.

Price One Shilling. ■

BACK TO THE FATH ER’S HOUSE. A Parabolic 
Inspiration. Parts (eleven issued), Is. each.

London: E. W: ALLEN, 4, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

ASTROLOGY A N D  ASTRONOM Y.

DR. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events 
of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings Cross. Time of Birth 

required. Fee 2s, 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessons given, 
P er so n a l C o n su lta tio n s  on ly .

ASTROLOGY.—Nativities cast, 10s. Definition of Character, 3s, 
A  Questions, 2s. Address, by letter only,

“ EXCELSIOR,” 3, Bina Gardens, South Kensington, London.

NATIVITIES Cast and Astrological , Questions Answered, For 
terms, enclose stamped addressed envelope to Neptune, 24* 

Wallgrave Road, Earl’s Court, Loudon.

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.
J THOMAS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice 

• or information upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for 
writing oue entire sheet of note paper is 2s. fid. No charge being made 
for advice. Address, Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by Frodsham.

MR. A. DUGUID, Spiritual Teacher and Correspondent, 13, Oswald 
Wynd, Kirkcaldy.

MRS. KATE FOX JENCKEN has removed from Warwick. Gardens* 
to her own house—

Norfolk ViUa, 26, Caxton Road, 8hepiierd’s Bush
Green, W. (close to the Uxbridge Road Station), 

and receives visitors on Mondays and Thursdays, at 12, and 8 o’clock. 
For private sittings special arrangements must be made.

FRENCH AND GERMAN LESSONS; also, Translations, by » 
successful Public-School man. Address ■  Mortimer Leroy, 29, 

Walpole Street, Sloane Square, S.W.

THE highest development of Pianoforte Playing, and most successful 
method, if  persevered in, cannot fail to produce the best results. 

Address—“ Professor,” Pianist and Accompanist, care of Mr. Burn*, 
15, Southampton Row; W. C. Young Ladies brought out when efficient

THE SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
Those to whom the Adulterated Cocoas are injurious, maj 

take this Pure and Natural Preparation with benefit, Hi# 
4s. per pound.

London: J # Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C-

M RS. DR. CUMMING, B otan ic  & E lectic P h y si
c ian , 104, K  Street, S ou th  B oston , M ass., U.S.A. 

May be consulted on all chronic diseases, such as Dropsy, Kidney 
and Urinary ailments of both sexes. Has had 26 years experience, and 
can furnisi best ■ of references from the United States and Europe. 
Asthma, Salt Rheum and VVhite Swelling specialities.

R eferen ce: M iss LOTTIE FO W LE R .

m

H O M E FO R SPIRITUALISTS.
DAVENPORT (Magnetic Heeler) can offer a comfortable Home 

to Spiritnalists. Liberal table ; experienced Vegetarian cooking 
if  preferred. Coi venient by rail and omnibus to all parts.—61, Coning- 
ham Road, Shepherd's Bush, W.

V fK . TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyant, is 
J l  at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—21, Hazel
wood Terrace, Maxted Road, Lyndhurst Road, Peckbam, S.E.

MRS. LISTER, Laundress, 14, St. Leonards Square, Harerstoek Hill. 
Terms Moderate. Good D rying-Ground; Gent’s linen a specialty.

I n v a l u a b l e  fob

W eak Digestion, Liver, Aft
| Prepared by special process lot #  

S ta in in g  the Tonic and 
, ^TARAXACUM/ H/ Giving properties of the Handelm1 

Pure. Tins 6d., Is., 2s. 6d., (as*r
ing). r

S old b y  J .  BURNS, 15, S o u t h a m pt o n  Row, W.G |

D A N D E L I O N

■j iii i
T8LE OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa, Sandown.—One or two 
J- Ladies will be taken great care of by a H ealing Medium, iD° at M 
Board and Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months •* 
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.

London: Printed and Published by J ames Burns, IS, South* 
amdton Row. Holborn. W.C.


